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ABSTRACT  

Bayer processing of bauxite employed for production of alumina produced a by-

product ‘waste-stream’ that has traditional been referred to as red-mud more recently as 

‘bauxite-residue’ so as to identify the origin of this by-product waste. For every ton of 

aluminum produced by the conventional Hall-Heroult electrolysis, between 0.8 to 2.5 tons 

of Bayer by-product red-mud is generated and disposed onto waste-heaps.  Furthermore, 

the worldwide annual-rate of red-mud generation is approximately 120 million tons, and 

most of this is stockpiled. Thus, large quantities of red-mud containing potentially-valuable 

element-bearing constituents are a ready-source for ‘exploitation’.  These elements 

include aluminum, titanium and rare-earths, in addition to the major iron-bearing 

constituent. The research reported in this Thesis was confined to a specific red-mud 

originating from Jamaican bauxite with an iron-content, reported as Fe2O3, of ~60 m%. In 

principle, separation (selective recovery) of this iron from the red-mud would yield a 

residual product in which the minor (‘high-value’) constituents, cited previously, would be 

concentrated. Thus, the objective of this research was to explore such a strategy to effect 

this outcome. Conversion of ‘hematite’ to ‘magnetite’ and subsequent magnetic-

classification to obtain a high-Fe magnetic fraction and a low-Fe non-magnetic fraction 

was the strategy selected for this investigation. 

 It was established, on the basis of a cursory equilibrium-thermodynamic analysis, 

that the desired conversion was a probable outcome at ‘low’ temperatures (γ00 to 600oC) 

and a low-cost carbon-based reductant, petroleum-coke, involving C(s)/CO(g),was capable 

of providing for the range of oxygen partial-pressures necessary for magnetite (Fe3O4) 

stability.  These two process-specifications (low-temperature/low-energy-requirement 

and low-cost reagent) were considered to be primary requirements for the potential 

development of an economically-viable value-added conversion process for red-mud.   

Reduction experiments were therefore conducted with petroleum-coke as reductant, as 

well as with a gas-mixture of CO-CO2 containing N2 as diluent.  

Reduction experiments performed with petroleum coke as a reductant were 

conducted at three temperatures: 500oC, 700oC and 800oC, for processing-times of 3 and 

6hours in each case. Three red-mud–petroleum-coke blend-ratios were investigated: 1:1, 

1:10 and 1:100 on a stoichiometric basis such that 1 mol of Fe2O3 in red-mud is reduced 
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by 1/6 mol of carbon to produce 2/3 mol of Fe3O4. It was observed that, in each case, 

reduction of Fe2O3 had not occurred.  This was attributed to preferential oxidation of the 

petroleum-coke by air in the box furnace employed, resulting in the formation of CO2(g), 

which was not retained for a sufficiently- long time within the porous blended-material 

contained in a crucible. A lime (CaO) cover-layer was subsequently introduced on top of 

the charge-blend to diminish the ingression of oxygen (air) into the charge.  Nonetheless, 

only partial conversion to magnetite was attainable in these subsequent experiments.    

In order to elucidate the reaction-mechanism that is likely to facilitate practical 

reduction rates in petroleum-coke–red-mud blends, a series of experiments was then 

performed to observe  the reduction-behavior of red-mud when the gaseous oxides CO(g) 

and CO2(g) were employed directly to provide the requisite oxygen-potential for reduction. 

Furthermore, N2(g) served as a diluent in order to manage the low partial-pressures of 

these gases which were necessary, in order that the reaction-rates were not too rapid 

and could therefore be conveniently measured. Reduction experiments were conducted 

(for isothermal conditions) at four temperatures: 475oC, 500oC, 550oC and 600oC.  In each 

case, at a selected temperature, three experiments were performed, for time-of-reaction 

values of either: 10, 20 or 30 min. The CO(g)-CO2(g) ratio was maintained at one of three 

values: 1:1.5 or 1:1 or 1.5:1 in each instance. A “pivot” value of 8.5v%, corresponded to 

the side of the ratio equal to ‘1’.  

The ‘optimal conditions’ for the gas-phase reduction were determined to be: a 

processing temperature of 540oC ± 10oC, partial pressures CO(g) and CO2(g) each of 

0.070atm (bar) ± 0.001atm.(bar)/ inert diluent-gas: N2(g), for a conversion-time of 30min. 

Mössbauer spectroscopic analysis was conducted on each of the reduced 

‘magnetite’ product, and depending on the conditions under which reduction were 

performed, the composition of the iron constituents were: Fe3O4 (56.4 – 80.5 m%), Fe2O3 

(0 20 m%), Fe3C (4.8  6.8 m %) and paramagnetic 2+ and 3+ phases (14 - 22 m%),  

nanometer-size iron-oxide phases.  

A mathematical-model was developed on the basis of unidirectional-diffusion of 

CO2(g) within the CO2(g)–CO(g)–N2(g) gas-phase of the  porous product-layer – the binary: 

CO2(g)–CO(g), represent an equimolar, counter-diffusing pair in accordance with the 

stoichiometry of the conversion reaction: 3 Fe2O3(s) + CO(g)  2 Fe3O4(s)  + CO2(g).  The 
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model was capable of correlating the time-dependent motion of the (sharp) Fe2O3–Fe3O4 

reaction-interface.   

Magnetic classification was performed, by employing (a Frantz) dry magnetic-

separator as well as (a Davis-Tube) wet magnetic-separator, on samples produced under 

optimal- conditions by CO2(g)–CO(g)–N2(g) gas-phase reduction. The experiments 

conducted to assess magnetic-classification, in each case, did not yield a non-magnetic 

fraction. Instead, only a small-particle size-range and a larger particle size-range 

magnetic-fraction were realized. This finding was subsequently attributed to the 

nanometer length-scales associated with the nascent crystallites of the predominant iron-

containing phase, hydrated ferric-oxide(s), which are intrinsic to Bayer-Process 

precipitate – red-mud.  These entities, it is conjectured, are either comprised of cation 

lattice-substitutions for Fe3+ by Al3+ and Ti3+/4+ and/or that  the smaller-size members of 

the population are Al3+- and Ti3+/4+-oxide constituents. Consequently, the non-magnetic 

Al and Ti constituents are occluded with the (magnetic) Fe-bearing constituent in the 

reduced- product.   

Evidence for this conjecture was provided by STEM imaging of a sonicated 

specimen of red-mud, whereby the nascent nano-size crystallites were revealed.  The 

‘particulate’ entities of the as-received red-mud typically consists of clusters of these 

nano-size entities.  The conjecture obviously requires substantiation, and further 

investigation is clearly warranted.  

Keywords: Red-mud, Iron-extraction, Magnetite, Low-temperature reduction, Magnetic- 

classification, Mathematical Model, Nano-size crystallites 
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CHAPTER 1 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Whereas oxygen and silicon are the most abundant elements found in the earth’s 

crust, aluminum ranks first as the most abundant metallic-element. Physicochemical 

properties such as its high strength to weight ratio, unique alloying-behavior, ductility, 

thermal conductivity, corrosion resistance etc., have made it an important engineered-

material.  This is evident, prominently, in the transportation industries (particularly 

aerospace), for packaging, manufacturing of foils, construction industries and for 

electricity transmission-lines. Commercial production of the metal was due to two primary 

inventions/developments, of the late 19th. Century:  the Hall-Heroult fused-salt 

electrolysis-cell, which relied on alumina produced by the Bayer Process, whereby the 

requisite feedstock was manufactured. The Bayer Process employs a chemical 

dissolution-strategy for treatment of bauxite. Selective precipitation of iron from this 

solution produces a solid by-product (“waste”) that has been referred to as red-mud, 

because of its color, which is associated with its primary constituent (hydrated ferric-

oxide), and its mud-like consistency. More recently, at the beginning of this, the 21st, 

Century, the term “bauxite-residue” has been adopted so as to provide a clearer 

connection to its origin. This burgeoning by-product (waste) has, not surprisingly, 

emerged as a significant environmental-problem worldwide; at locations where this 

lateritic ore is mined and/or processed. . Furthermore, tremendous efforts have been, and 

continue to be, devoted to the development of processes, which have the potential of 

creating value-added products from the existing large-stockpiles of this material. These 

products include: raw material for cement production and building-construction concrete-

blocks at the “low-end” of the value-added spectrum, to catalysts at the “upper-end”.  

The research conducted and reported in this thesis, was focused on assessing the 

technical-aspects of a conceived-process for conversion of “hematite”, in a Jamaican-

originated red-mud, to “magnetite”, primarily by employing a carbon-based gaseous-

reductant. The “magnetite” so derived would then be subjected to magnetic-classification 

whereby a high-Fe magnetic fraction and a low-Fe non-magnetic fraction would be 
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realized. Applications of magnetite include: catalyst for industrial synthesis of ammonia, 

sorbent for arsenic in contaminated water, coating of steam-boiler tubes, manufacture of 

bio-sensors and micro/ferro-fluidic applications. In addition to the reduction-behavior 

observed in experiments to be performed, a concomitant issue was the behavior of the 

titanium and aluminum constituents of the red-mud. The manner in which these 

elemental-constituents are subsequently associated with the “magnetite” produced were 

recognized as being  crucial in determining whether or not a magnetic-separation would 

indeed be achievable so as to yield the outcome stated previously. 

 

1.1. Scope of the Research Topic 

During the last half-century, there has been a tremendous-number of research-

projects devoted to the utilization of red-mud.  This has included its use as a synthetic 

soil.  However, because of its high alkalinity (pH>10) it has proven to be only successful 

as part of revegetation or remediation strategies [2, 3]. Addition of gypsum has been 

practiced as an effective ameliorant for overcoming some of the physical-, chemical- and 

nutrient-deficiencies intrinsic to this Bayer-Process residue. Moreover, the longevity 

attributable to successful revegetation remains uncertain [2, 3]. 

  Red-mud has also been considered as a viable alternative-building-material in 

the Construction Industry, as a result of increasing demand on conventional materials, 

which then provokes a shortage in its availability.  Items utilized in this Industry include 

construction bricks, light-weight aggregates and low-density structures containing up to 

90% red mud, such as curtain walls, roof decking, fire-proof materials and wall-and-ceiling 

tiles [4, 5].  Production of cements and geopolymers from a red-mud precursor has also 

been part of the construction-scenario. Nonetheless, the manufacture of the above 

mentioned materials from red-mud, typically, cannot compete, from a quality- perspective, 

with the existing/conventional-grade materials. Red-mud based composites and ceramic 

products have also gained traction in this arena. 

More-“exotic” applications include its use: as an adsorbent for toxic 

elements/compounds in water-treatment [6], as a cation-exchanger [7], as a filter-medium 

[8], as flocculants [9], as a (red) pigment in paints [10], a filler-material for pesticides and 

insecticides [11], as a catalyst for coal hydrogenation and hydroliquifacation. 
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The use of red mud in the Extractive Industries include: its use a secondary feed-

stock in iron-and-steel production, recovery of its constituents leading to: iron, iron-

carbides, aluminum and titanium, as well as its alkali component. Recovery of “rare-earth” 

constituents such as: scandium, gallium and vanadium from red-mud associated with a 

specific bauxite-source, has recently gained industrial attention. 

In regard to the conversion of iron-oxides in red-mud to magnetite followed by 

“magnetic separation”, two investigations are considered to be “highly relevant”. Red- 

mud after desilification was co-roasted with pyrite to convert hematite to magnetite. It was 

reported that 100 % Magnetite was obtained at 600 oC, for a 30 min roasting time and 

1:16 ratio of pyrite to hematite, in a N2 atmosphere. The decomposition of pyrite to 

elemental sulfur takes place at 525 oC, and was postulated as the reduction mechanism 

for reduction of hematite.  

FeS2(s) = FeS(s) + S(s)         (1.1) 

     S(s)+ 6Fe2O3(s) = 4Fe3O4(s) + SO2(g)       (1.2) 

The nonmagnetic portion obtained, contained less than 2 % Fe is a certified 

material for refractory manufacture [11]. In another investigation, several carbon based 

reductants: charcoal, sawdust and bagasse (from sugarcane processing) were used on 

three different sources of red-muds. It was observed that the CO+H2 supply to the 

reactant was the limiting step for the reaction. At 500 oC, maintain a red mud to reductant 

ratio of 3:1 complete conversion of hematite to magnetite was obtained at 4 h. Davis Tube 

wet magnetic separation was attempted for two red mud reduced samples: it was 

observed that classification of the reduction-conditions, magnetite fraction yielded a 

constant iron recovery. Some iron reported to the nonmagnetic portion in the form of 

wῡstite. The formation of wustite depended on the type of red mud being processed [12]. 

 

1.2. Justification of Research 

For every ton of aluminum produced by the conventional Hall-Heroult electrolysis, 

approximately 0.8 to 2.5 tons of Bayer by-product red-mud is generated in conjunction 

with the requisite alumina feedstock for electrolysis. This by-product is disposed onto 

waste-heaps. Furthermore, the worldwide annual-rate of red-mud generation is 

approximately 120 million tons, and most of this is stockpiled. Thus, large quantities of 
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red-mud containing potentially-valuable element-bearing constituents are a ready-source 

for ‘exploitation’.  These elements include aluminum, titanium and rare-earths, in addition 

to the major iron-bearing constituent. An additional impact of stockpiling red-mud is that 

the land assigned for this purpose cannot be used for domestic and agricultural purposes. 

Furthermore, the ground and surface water in these locations become contaminated.  It 

is therefore for these reasons significant research is being pursued by the aluminum 

industry in valorization of this waste resource. 

The research reported in this Thesis is one such effort.  Magnetite particles are 

extensively used in pigments [1].  Thus, the investigation has been devoted to the 

reduction of the iron-bearing constituent in red-mud, “hematite”, to magnetite (a low-

temperature conversion-process).  This conversion-product, in principle, would then 

undergo magnetic classification to produce an iron-rich magnetic fraction (magnetite) and 

a non-magnetic fraction containing valuable minor-constituents comprised of titanium and 

aluminum. Red mud, procured from Alcoa’s Jamaican facility, with a “chemical”-analysis 

of: 55 wt % “hematite”, 17 wt % “aluminum oxide”, 9 wt % “lime”, 7 wt % “titania”, γ wt % 

“silica”,  γ wt % “Phosphorous Pentoxide”  and  1.5 wt % “sodium oxide”, was the bauxite-

residue selected for the investigation.  

 

1.3. Objectives and Details of the Research Conducted  

The primary objective of the research reported in the Thesis was to investigate the 

conversion of red-mud to produce “magnetite” .A significant constraint on the conversion-

process was that it be a “low” temperature carbon-based reduction of the Fe(III) 

constituents of red-mud. An ancillary aspect was the investigation of a leaching pre-

treatment intended to remove Al(II) in the red-mud prior to the reduction to magnetite.  

In order for the primary objective to be identified and subsequently performed, the 

research conducted consisted of:  

(1) Literature survey on: i)  processing of bauxite by the Bayer Process from which  

red-mud, originates, ii) processes for iron-recovery , in general,  from red-mud and, 

specifically, the  low-temperature reduction of “hematite” in red mud to “magnetite”. 

(2) Laboratory-scale experiments on the caustic-leaching of red-mud at 60 0C and 80 
oC conducted for a range of leaching-times. 
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(3) Laboratory-scale experiments on: i) reduction of “hematite” in red-mud employing 

petroleum coke as the “carbon-source” reductant at three temperatures:  500 oC, 

700 oC and 900 oC for a range of processing times.  The red-mud-coke blend was 

contained in a fire-clay crucible. A lime (CaO) cover-layer on top of the “blend” was 

also investigated in these series of experiments, ii) reduction of “hematite” in red-

mud to “magnetite” at four temperatures: 475oC, 500oC, 550oC and 600oC, with a 

gaseous “carbon-source” consisting of CO(g)– CO2(g) at two  selected partial-

pressure ratio and with N2(g) serving as a diluent.  

(4) Development of a mathematical model for providing a description of the kinetics of 

observed in the gas-phase-reduction experiments. 

(5) Assessment of magnetic classification of the “magnetite” produced in the gas-

phase-conversion experiments.  

 

1.4. Organization of the Thesis: 

This chapter, Chapter 1, presents the scope-of-research associated with red-mud 

treatment-strategies in the context of achieving a specific outcome.  Justification for the 

research conducted and reported in the Thesis is then followed by objectives for which 

the research conducted were intended to achieve, and details of the experiments 

performed in this regard. The final section is devoted to the organization of this 

document constituting the Thesis.  

Chapter 2 is devoted to a comprehensive literature-review covering a range of 

processing strategies for red-mud intended to achieve a specific-objective. 

 In Chapter 3, relevant theoretical-aspects devoted to the primary research 

objective are compiled. These include; 1) equilibrium-thermodynamic analyses 

associated with the phase-stability regions for the Fe-O-C system and, ii)a mathematical-

model capable of describing/correlating the time-dependent conversion of “hematite” to 

“magnetite” as observed in the gas-phase experiments which were conducted. 

Chapter 4 contains details pertaining to the experiments performed, including 

equipment and procedures employed as well as ancillary sample- and data-analyses. 

Results of the experiments and interpretation of these are reported in Chapter 5. 
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The concluding chapter, Chapter 6, includes a brief retrospective of the research 

conducted with respect to the objectives outlined in Chapter 1.  Enumerated conclusions 

delineate the accomplishments and shortcomings that were realized. The final section of 

this chapter provide recommendations that might contribute further to the knowledge-

base on the topic of red-mud processing-strategies in a specific context; namely, of 

providing for a magnetic-classifiable conversion-product. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 

BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

An essential requirement of conducting research, such as is presented in this 

Thesis, is the performing of due-diligence background on the area-of-interest.   Thus, this 

Chapter is devoted to the fulfillment of this detail.  Included is a review of the pertinent 

open-literature that is a necessary complement of such a due-diligence activity. 

 

2.1. BACKGROUND 

Bauxite is named after a village, Les Baux, in southern France. It is the primary 

aluminum ore, a laterite is composed of aluminum hydroxides and compounds of iron, 

silicon and titanium [15]. The aluminum hydroxide comprise a mixture of gibbsite, 

bÖhemite and diapsore. These compounds generally have a variable crystal structure, 

hardness, dehydration temperature. Very rarely are all of these three mixed hydroxides 

present in a bauxite ore from a specific source. Other mineable sources for aluminum 

include a large variety of rocks and minerals such as aluminous shale and slate, aluminum 

phosphate rock, high alumina clays or kaolinites [16].  

This aluminum-bearing ore is found in a wide variety of geological-conditions and 

consequently manifests significant dissimilarity in origin [15]. In most cases, the primary 

laterite is formed as a result of prolonged weathering of basalt. Bauxite, however, may 

emerge from more than one process; it occurs insitu, as a precipitate from the 

decomposition of rocks and also as a precipitate and disintegration products in layered 

beds [17].  

 Bauxite deposits are found in all continents of the world due to their extensive 

methods of formation (Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2). Australia and Guinea have the largest 

reserves 2 billion tons. These are followed by Jamaica, Cameroon, China, Ghana, 

Yugoslavia, Surinam, Russia, Brazil, India, Greece, France, Guyana, Dominican Republic 

and Haiti [14]. Bauxite processing is conducted in Australia, Brazil, Guinea and Jamaica. 

Very aptly it is plausible to assume that it has a different composition in every source due 

to differences in origin (Figure 2.3).   
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           Figure 2.1. World Occurrence of Bauxite 2005 [14] 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2. World Occurrence of Bauxite pie chart 2005 [14] 

 

Many bauxite deposits are found near the surface, hence open-pit mining is used 

process them. Bauxite was originally ground dry, but now wet rod mills are being used in 

conjunction with a cyclone. Properly sized bauxite is transported to the digestion tanks 

where leaching of the aluminum hydroxides take place in concentrated sodium hydroxide 

solution [15, 18]. The flowsheet for the process is shown in Figure 2.4. The process is  
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        Figure 2.3. Bauxite Reserves around the world [19]. 

 

conducted in autoclaves at temperatures ranging from 140 oC – 270 oC and pressures in 

the neighborhood of 600 PSI.  

Al2O3+ 2NaOH (aq) = 2NaAlO2 (aq) + H2O                      (2.1) 

The pregnant leach solution is transferred to cyclones/ settling chambers to 

separate the coarse precipitate from the leach solution. This process is called the Counter 

Current Decantation where the underflow of each cyclone unit is passed on to the next 

cyclone while being elutriated in the solution from the next cyclone in series. The decanted 

slurry is then fed to the pressure filters to separate the fine precipitates. This precipitate 

is called the red mud which is discarded to properly managed tailings ponds. Red mud is 

mostly composed of constituents not dissolved in the leaching process mainly iron oxides.  

The solution leaving the filtration unit is about 100 oC. It should be cooled to 70 oC 

before precipitation of aluminum hydroxide. The operation is conducted in precipitators 

which are about 10 m in diameter with height of 2.5- 3.0 times the diameter. Seeds of 

Aluminum hydroxide are added to speed up the process. The solution used for 
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precipitation is recycled to make it a continuous process. Smelting grade alumina is now 

generated by calcining the precipitate obtained. This operation is conducted in a rotary 

kiln in which the charge is heated in a countercurrent flow of hot gases generated by the 

combustion of natural gas or oils [18]. The spent liquor is recycled back into the Bayers 

process. 

Al(OH)3(s) = Al2O3(s) + H2O        (2.2) 

The reduction of alumina to metallic aluminum was developed by Hall and Heroult 

in 1886 employing a molten salt electrolysis route. This is considered a modern revelation. 

Alumina dissolves in the salt bath of cryolite which serves like an electrolyte and 

dissociates into aluminum metal. 

Al2O3 = 2Al3+ + 3O2-         (2.3) 

Al2O3.2SiO2.2H2O + 6NaOH = 2NaAlO2 + 2NaSiO3 + 5H2O   (2.4) 

2NaAlO2 + 2NaSiO3 + 2H2O = Na2O.Al2O3.2SiO2.2H2O + 4NaOH  (2.5) 

In order to completely precipitate silica, finely ground lime is added during the digestion 

to precipitate a less soluble compound cancrinite, which eliminates the silica from the 

leach liquor. In other words it is called as the desilication product (DSP). Additionally, lime 

also prevents the formation of sodium titanates which form a gel on the aluminum 

compounds, lowering the aluminum extraction efficiency. Perovskite (CaTiO3) is formed 

in this process. Also, dissolution of some carbonate containing compounds and 

atmospheric carbon dioxide leading to the precipitation of Na2CO3. Addition of lime forms 

CaCO3 and NaOH. Instances where high P2O5 is present, CaO is added to form 

carbonate apatite. Failure of addition of lime, causes the buildup of elements in the 

recycled liquor and cause for the loss of caustic.  

 

2.2. Nature of Bauxite Residue 

As discussed in the previous sections, red mud (bauxite residue) is a material 

generated from the Bayer process of production of alumina. The amount of bauxite 

residue generated by an Aluminum refinery/plant can vary depending on the source of 

bauxite and also on the extraction conditions. Typically 0.3 to as high as 2.5 tonnes of 

alumina production can yield 1 ton of residue; 1.5 to 4 tons of residue is produced per ton 

of Aluminum. These depend on the aluminum content of the bauxite, the type of aluminum 
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Figure 2.4. Flowsheet of the Bayer process [18] 

 

oxide/hydroxide (gibbsite, bohemite, diapsore), temperature and pressure conditions 

used for extraction [19].  

Since the induction of the Bayer process in 1893, there are about 109 Bayer 

alumina plants out of which 49 are in China. The establishments have skyrocketed 

particularly in China where they increased from 7 in 2001 to 49 in 2011. As the demand 

of aluminum in various industries is increasing, a long term annual growth rate of 6 % is 

projected. Annual generation of bauxite residue from these plants is in the order of 120 

million tonnes a year [19]. 

Red mud consists of portions of bauxite that have not been dissolved in the Bayer 

process. They are mainly composed of iron oxides, titanium oxide, silicon oxide and un-

dissolved alumina. It also contains minor/trace quantities of V, Ga, P, B, Pb, Zn, Cd, K, 

Sr, Ba, Mg, U, Th rare earths, Zr, Hf, As, Sb, Bi, Mn, Cu, Ni, Co, W, Nb, Ta etc. [20]. Table 

2.1 shows a range of chemical compositions of these constituents in red muds [19].  
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Bauxite ores generally have low levels of naturally occurring radioactive materials 

(NORM); due to the presence of the uranium (238U) series and thorium (232Th) series. The 

levels of these elements are in the mg/kg range in the ore. During the dissolution of 

alumina, most of the Uranium and Thorium end up in the bauxite residue and their 

concentrations are proportionately higher. 238U in Bauxite ores can vary from 0.03 – 0.6 

Bq/g, 232Th from 0.07- 1.8 Bq/g and in red mud they range from 0.06-0.66 and 0.07-1.8 

Bq/g respectively [19].  

In addition to these components, red mud also consists of material called the 

Desilication product (DSP). The main component being silica it also contains unrecovered 

portions of alumina and silica. The reactions of which were mentioned in the previous 

section. High basicity of red mud is due to the presence of high amounts of caustic.  

Red mud consist of some or all of 15 – 21 mineral phases of above mentioned 

constituents. The phases are tabulated in Table 2.2.  

The previous sections highlighted the difference in compositions of bauxite ore 

when extracting alumina. Consequently, red mud generated by the Bayers Process will 

have a variable composition. Table 2.3 shows the compositions of red mud produced at 

alumina processing plants in some locations around the world. 

 

Table 2.1. Chemical Composition (%) for Bauxite Residue for Main Components 

Component Typical Range (%) 

Fe2O3 20 – 45 

Al2O3 10-22 

TiO2 4-20 

CaO 0-14 

SiO2 5-30 

Na2O 2-8 

 

Table 2.2. Mineralogical Composition for Red-Muds [19] 

Name Formula 

Gibbsite Al2O3.3H2O; Al(OH)3 

Bohemite AlO.OH 
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Diaspore α AlO.OH 

Kaolinite Al2Si2O5(OH)4 

Sodalites 3(Na2AlSiO4)6.2H2O 

Calcium Alumnitate CaO.Al2O3 

Sodium Alumino Silicate 3 Na2O.Al2O3.3SiO3.xH2O 

Hematite α Fe2O3 

Magnetite  Fe3O4 

Goethite α FeO.OH 

Maghamite Fe2O3 

Siderite FeCO3 

Calcite CaCO3 

Calcium Alumino Silicates  

Alumnogoethite α Fe(Al)O.OH 

Antase TiO2 

Sodium Titanate Na2TiO3 

Cancrinites Na6CaCO3(AlSiO4)6.2H2O 

Quartz SiO2 

Ca (Mg, Al, Fe) titanate  

Magnesite MgCO3 

 

Table 2.4 shows the typical properties of red mud slurries. It is clear that they are 

alkaline, finely sized, have a poor settling tendency and are thixiotropic in nature [20]. 

It was stated officially by the United States Congress that red mud could be termed as 

non-hazardous considering the methods of management. But lack of proper storage 

facilities could cause large scale catastrophes and destruction to environment. For the 

same reason, red mud disposal and storage has been investigated for over fifty years 

and has over 800 publications on the subject. 

 

2.3. Bauxite Residue Management 

For the last 50 years, the primary aluminum industry has researched on options 

for disposing, treating, and utilizing red mud. The unusual and complex chemical and  

Table 2.2. Continued 
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Table 2.3. Chemical Composition of Various Red-Mud around the World [20] 

Table 2.4. Characteristics of Red-Mud Slurries [20] 

 

physical properties of red mud make it difficult to handle. As these methods are becoming 

popular and researched avidly, it is important to know that the cost of bauxite residue 

management directly affects the final cost of alumina. So it was important to address the 

issue in an economic fashion. Bauxite residue management can be separated into two 

categories: disposal and usage [22]. 
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2.3.1. Disposal and Storage of Bauxite Residue  

At present, most of the red mud is being disposed or stored due to the lack of 

economic viable options for utilization of the residue. Currently over 90 % of red mud 

produced is being stored on land and reminder is being pumped into the sea. The 

handling and storage is affected by the factors such as the age of plant, land availability, 

proximity to the sea, climate, logistics, nature of red mud and regulations [23, 24].  

 

2.3.1.1. Seawater discharge 

The method of direct disposal of red mud slurry via a pipeline practiced before. But 

this method phased out through studies showing an adverse effect on marine life in the 

Pacific Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea.  

 

2.3.1.2. Lagooning or Ponding 

The residue slurry (relatively dilute: 15-30 % solids content) from the washing 

circuit was pumped into depressions, old mine working areas, dammed valleys, dykes or 

leeves after decanting the slurry from Bayer process [19]. A lining was maintained on 

excavated structures to avoid seepage into ground water. The linings used vary in both 

complexity in construction and the materials used for the purpose. But these are not used 

for this purpose, instead after the solids settle out, the liquor is recycled back to the Bayer 

process [23, 24]. After a prolonged period of time, revegetation would be achieved 

employing gypsum treatment. 

Good engineering practice was needed for residue containment in these 

structures. A significant risk with this method was the collapsing of the impoundment dam 

due to earthquake tremors, excessive rain, tsunamis, poor construction and maintenance. 

Failure of which was the cause of the Ajka Aluminum refinery incident due to the collapse 

of the tailing impoundment wall (Figure 2.5). Neutralization of red mud slurry is also being 

practiced before it is impounded in the structures. Another disadvantage was associated 

with the cost of handling, collection, monitoring of leachate and surrounding area.  
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2.3.1.3. Dry Stacking or Thickened Tailings Disposal   

Dry stacking refers to removal of excess water from the waste product. One of the 

aims of this process was to reduce the water content of the slurry to about 45 to 30 

percent. It was achieved by employing a rotary drum filter. These thickened slurries were 

then pumped in pipelines to the destination.  

The partially dewatered slurry, was discharged from a pipe onto a cone having a 

6 degree gradient. This allowed the particles to flow freely by the effect of gravity [23]. 

 

 

         Figure 2.5 Ajka Aluminum Refinery Incident, October 2010 

 

Heavy earth-movers were employed for levelling. This maintained the bed in compaction. 

The process utilized less land space and made the bed more stable. Moreover an under-

the stage drainage system is incorporated to collect the leached sodium salts from 

external rain water, which is then recycled back to the Bayer process. The surface of 

these stacks are covered with native soils over which plants can be grown. 
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2.3.1.4. Dry Disposal  

Bauxite residue is pressure vacuumed or high pressure filtered to form a semi-dry 

filter cake (>65 % solids). The water stream was used to reduce alkalinity before it is 

transported, stored or used. Plate and frame filter presses have been used but now they 

are being replaced by the vacuum filter-presses. Improvement in pressure filtration 

techniques and storage facilities have led to generation (>70 % solids) and better handling 

of them [19]. Figure 2.6 shows a site where this procedure is employed. 

 

           Figure 2.6. Dry disposal of red mud [18] 

 

2.3.2. Utilization of Bauxite Residue 

Large scale utilization of red mud has been the focus of many researchers around 

the world but the economics of their proposed application have not been favorable. High 

costs associated with digging, transportation, processing the residue, logistics. Additional, 

cost associated with storage (neutralization, impoundments, disposal and clean up have 

exacerbated the issue. Diverse applications such as cement, soil amelioration, base 

metal extraction, rare-earth meal extraction, ceramics, geopolymers, road fillers, brick 

production, heavy-metal adsorbents etc. However, very few of these applications proved 

to be economically feasible worked out that are economically feasible. Almost all of these 

applications rely on dewatering or drying, so an additional overhead cost becomes 

significant.    
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The application of bauxite residue in Portland cement has been a matter of 

research since 75 years. The Aluminum and Iron content of red mud help the cement in 

terms of strength and settling characteristics. Sodium and chromium present in large 

amounts can be a problem. The similarity of red mud composition to that of calcium 

sulfoaluminate ((CaO)4(Al2O3)4SO3) which gives ultimate strength to the cement matrix 

encouraged researchers to research on this topic [26]. Employing a correct composition 

of Red Mud, Lime, Bauxite; unusually high strengths could be achieved [27, 28, 29, 30]. 

The dewatered red mud mixed with a suitable binder could be used in road 

construction. The red mud from Alcoa in Australia were converted to a suitable product 

called red sand and was used to construct a highway between Perth and Bunbury [19]. 

The Bauxite residue mixed with fly ash could be used to make stable Class I bricks. The 

presence of Sodium ions reduce the weathering resistance, hence for high level 

applications, the sodium ions were replaced adding lime etc. In the mid 1990’s, a sport 

pavilion was set up by the Jamaican Bauxite Institute using the residue from Ewarton.  

The high alkalinity of red mud makes the material to have a good neutralization 

capacity. Addition of 5 % Gypsum to the soil increased its water retention and nutrient 

utilization capacity. Alcoa, made a carbonated residue from red mud using Carbon 

Dioxide. This was neutralized to below pH 8 under the trade name Alkaloam. This product 

ensured Phosphorous retention capability and reduced the leachability of Phosphorous. 

Red mud could also be used as an adsorbent for fluorides, arsenic and heavy metal 

adsorption [31, 32].  

The high iron content in red mud made it a viable material to be used in pigments. 

They produced different reddish brown shades. Nalco red mud was used to produce 

paints that passed IS: 123-1962 and IS: 446-1969.  Wood substitute was prepared using 

the Nalco red mud employing 50 % natural fiber and polyester resin. This was used to 

produce wood of high strength, water resistance, weatherability and fire resistance.  

Geopolymers have a number of potential advantages compared to conventional 

Portland cement. Lower Carbon-dioxide emissions are associated with geopolymers 

productions. The building block of it is a silico aluminate chain –(-Si-O-Al-O-)-n which is 

formed by the dissolution of silica and alumina in an alkali. Wagh et al manufactured 

geopolymers of Fracture toughness 0.9 MPa m0.5 and a compressive strength of 25.1 
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MPa on the addition of 10 % sodium silicate to red mud [27]. The products manufactured 

had a high compressive strength, excellent water permeability, bulk density, excellent 

thermal stability at high temperatures. But they were associated with low flexural strength 

and lack of resistance in freeze thaw cycles.  

One of the main areas researched is metal recovery from red mud. The high Iron 

oxide content in some Red-muds, make it a potential source for iron production. Added 

to this the minor constituents of aluminum and titanium. Numerous work has been 

performed to recover iron as pig iron, DRI and the slag produced was used for extraction 

of Al, Ti and other rare-earth elements. A slag wool for roofing has been manufactured 

by NTUA in Greece but the commercial application has not been realized due to the ratio 

hindrance due to the radio activity of the material. Figure 2.7 shows the percentage of 

research done in above areas.  

 

Figure 2.7. Research done in Red mud utilization [20] 

 

2.4. Metallurgical treatment of Bauxite Residue 

The bauxite residue contains many elements in extractable compositions as stated 

under the nature of red mud section in the thesis. Iron, Aluminum, Sodium, Calcium, 

Titanium in their oxide form make up most of the red mud chemically. Extraction of these 

metals from red mud has been a focus of many aluminum companies. The high valued 

elements like Niobium, Gallium, Scandium, Vanadium, Thorium become significant in 

composition when the base metals were extracted.  
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Table 2.5. Utilization of Red mud [20] 
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Iron is invariably the predominant constituent in red mud. In almost all major 

utilization of red mud, iron was recovered in an extractable form and the nonferrous 

portion was taken for further processing. Logically, iron being the major component of 

most of the red muds, it was the first element to be extracted. There have been methods 

investigated on this subject prior to proposal of the work referred in the thesis. The major 

methods tried in the past were: magnetic separation of the reduced material, addition of 

the material for blast furnace operation for iron extraction. Due to relatively high amounts 

of soda, alumina, titania, phosphorous and vanadium in the unprocessed red mud, direct 

charging of the residue was not an option. A pre-concentration step was usually required 

to remove these undesirable constituents. Following the pre-concentration procedure, it 

was charged into the blast furnace through the tuyeres.  

There have been many attempts to recover aluminum from red mud prior to 

removal of iron. Zhang et al recovered alumina and alkali from red mud hydro chemically 

by the formation of “grossular hydrogarnet”. Sodium, aluminum and calcium are present 

as sodalite and cancrinite in the desilication product (DSP). This was also done by 

Ablamoff et al, who generated the hydrogarnet by destroying the structure of sodalite or 

cancrinite. In the hydrogarnet process, iron was substituted for aluminum in DSP. The 

main factors influencing the reaction were: reaction temperature, Na2O to Al2O3 ratio, 

sodium concentration and reaction time. The authors claimed that this process was 

effective in treating a red mud (Fe 20%). Zhong et al have employed an extra processing 

step in converting the DSP to NaCaHSiO4 to recover alumina prior to hydrolysis of the 

recovered portion for alkali recovery. The authors succeeded in recovering 88 % Al2O3 

and 96 % of Na2O from red mud employing this method.  

Chemical and biological leaching of aluminum from red mud by employing organic 

acids was performed by Vachon et al. Sulfuric, citric and oxalic acids were employed 

individually in leaching experiments [24].  Solubilization of 96 % was achieved using 2:1 

citric to oxalic acid at pH 1.5 which is stabilized using sulfuric acid. But this process was 

not adopted commercially considering the high price of organic acids. Bioleaching was 

also carried out by Vachon et al. Aspergillus niger, Pencillium notrum,Pencillium 

simplicissimum and Trichoderma viride were used and 75 % aluminum was recovered 
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using a pulp density of 10 %. Al leached readily into the solution when under the influence 

of fungi compared to when using pure acids [36]. 

A hydrothermal process employing caustic was developed to extract Al2O3 in red 

mud to produce sodium-alminate hydrate. It consisted of a high pressure leaching 

process. The optimum conditions of leaching for the first stage were: 45 % NaOH solution, 

CaO to red mud mass ratio 0.25 and L/S ratio at 0.8 MPa at 200 oC for 3.5 h. In the 

second stage, the residue used for extracting Al2O3 in the first stage was subjected to 

pressure leaching with 7 % NaOH, L/S ratio 3.8, 0.9 MPa pressure at 170 oC for 2 h. In 

this dual stage caustic-pressure leaching of red mud, 87.8 % Al2O3 and 96.4 % Na2O 

were extracted. The final residues obtained contained less than 1 % Na2O hence could 

serve as a feed stock for construction materials [41]. 

Optimum fluxing, smelting and leaching practices were investigated by Bruckard 

et al to maximize the oxidative smelting of bauxite residue and thus maximize alumina 

recovery while rejecting iron. The addition of calcium carbonate to the charge increased 

the CaO/SiO2 which concomitantly increased the alumina recovery during water leaching 

of the slag [37].  Al and Na could be readily recovered due to the phase transformation 

into (Na,Ca)2-x(Al,Fe3+)2-xSixO4. The slag was subjected to water leaching at 60 oC, 

recovery of 55 % Al and 90 % Na could be achieved at 50 % pulp density. The leach-

liquors were recycled back into the Bayer Process. It was observed that addition of 

sodium carbonate to the melt made the formation of sodium aluminate more favorable 

thereby recovering most of the Aluminum but they increased the possibility of attack and 

damage to the refractory. Alternatively using the MPE model, reductive smelting was 

suggested which would produce pig iron and a slag of definite composition to allow 

recovery of Al Na and Ti. This process was further improved by Qiusheng et al. Sodium 

Ferrites were added to the melt and the sintering duration was increased to about 30-40 

minutes. This allowed the formation of many insoluble salts, like 2CaO.Al2O3, 

Na2O.Al2O3.2SiO2 and 4CaO.Al2O3.Fe2O3 which improved the leaching efficiency of 

aluminum. The effect of sintering temperature, relevant chemical reactions, and 

formulation on the alumina recovery were investigated on the basis of the thermodynamic 

analyses. 
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Simultaneous soda lime reductive sintering process was developed by Li et al. This 

process was developed for the recovery of alumina as sodium aluminate. The hematite 

was converted to metallic iron/ wustite and partly to magnetite. Magnetic separation in the 

Davis tube was employed to separate the iron fraction. The aim of this study was to 

recover Al, Na and Fe from the red mud. This required a very fine particle size of red mud 

particles around 75 µ. It was found out that Al and Na recovery after water leaching was 

about 75.7 % and 80.7 % respectively. The phases after reduction include sodium 

aluminosilicate, larnite along with minor amounts of calcium aluminoferrite, melitite and 

wustite.  

Na2O.mAl2O3.nSiO2.xH2O + 2nCaO+ (m-1) Na2CO3 

= mNa2O.Al2O3 + n2CaO.SiO2 + xH2O +(m-1)CO2    (2.6) 

As seen from the reaction, the recovery of Na, Al was mainly due to the dissolution 

of sodium aluminosilicate phase. It was important to maintain an optimum Ca/Si ratio 

because the addition of CaO promotes the dissolution of Al and Na by reducing the Si 

content of the sodium aluminosilicate phase. It was observed that an inefficient magnetic 

separation was found due to the fact that the ferrous phases were agglomerated together 

with non-ferrous phases such as larnite and sodium aluminosilicate phase. Agglomeration 

of these phases caused a reduction in phase liberation.  

Red mud, which was high in iron (>45 % Fe2O3). One process for removal of Iron 

involves high- intensity magnetic separation of red mud slurry which was deflocculated 

and neutralized with hydrochloric or sulfuric acid. The filtered portion was dried and 

subjected to magnetic separation. The magnetic part was dried, pelletized and later used 

as a feed stock for iron making. The non-magnetic portion was utilized for blocks, bricks, 

tiles and mortars. 

Jamieson et al have tried magnetic separation on the red sand produced by Alcoa 

World alumina Australia. Red sand is the bauxite residue which has a size greater than 

90 µm. This coarse product represents a potential resource of 20,000 tonnes per day. 

The authors researched on processing the red sand through the Low Internsity Magnetic 

Separator (LIMS) and Wet High Intensity Magnetic Separator (WHIMS) to produce some 

fractions that have a higher value than the red sand. Three fractions were produced; one 
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which is 40 % Fe, one which had a high silica content (93 % SiO2) and a third portion 

which had iron and silica and can be used as a general fill [44]. 

 Li et al processed high iron containing red mud and employed it to recover Alumina 

and ferric oxide by the process of reduction-sintering, leaching and magnetic 

beneficiation. Thermodynamic analyses show that iron oxide reduction using carbon to 

iron and conversion of alumina to sodium aluminate was theoretically possible. Higher 

the sintering temperature, higher is the alumina recovery. The sodium ferrite was 

converted into sodium aluminate. But at temperature higher than 1320 K, Calcium ferrite 

formed decreased the alumina recovery. Li et al suggested that pulsating magnetic 

current utilization would provide better separations than the conventional magnetic 

current. The High Magnetic separation system (HGMS) sets up a strong magnetic field 

than ordinary ferromagnetic core electromagnets. They were efficient in separating fine 

particles in liquid suspensions. HGMS could separate magnetic particles of size less than 

100 µm [33]. The problem in using high magnetic fields was that some weakly magnetic 

substances including small intermetallics were carried away by the magnets. 

Liu et al studied the direct roasting process followed by the magnetic separation to 

separate the iron out and building materials were prepared using the aluminosilicate 

residues. The authors proposed that the optimum reaction parameters were: ratio of 

carbon powder: ration of red mud at 18:100, ratio of additives: ratio of red mud at 6:100, 

roasting at 1300 oC for 110 min. The magnetic concentrate was found to contain 88.77 % 

Fe, metallization ratio of 97.69 %. This translates to the recovery of 81.40 %. The non-

magnetic portion essentially rich in aluminosilicates were cured for making bricks. These 

bricks have a compressive strength of 24.10 MPa on the addition of 13 % lime. A phase 

transformation of the crystalline phase nepheline in the original residues to gehlenite in 

the cured bricks was observed. Zero emission of red mud wasted were achieved as the 

non-magnetic portion obtained was reused as building materials [54].  

A combined pyro- and hydrometallurgical process could also be employed to 

recover aluminium, iron and titanium elements (Piga et al., 1993). This process 

represented in Figure 2.8 was a modified version of DL-M process for sintering, pelletizing 

conventional ores. Red-mud was first dried to the desired consistency and mixed with 

coal and lime and sodium carbonate. This mixture was subjected to reducing sintering at 
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800~1000 oC. The resulting fine sintered products underwent water-leaching at 65 oC for 

1 hour and 89% aluminium involved in the products were leached out. The filtrate obtained 

can be recycled in the Bayer process. The residue was subjected to high- intensity 

magnetic separation. The titanium in the non-magnetic portion was taken to the solution 

by means of sulfuric acid. The titanyl sulfate was filtered and then hydrolyzed to 

metatitanic acid. This acid was then roasted to form TiO2 (87-89 % grade). Smelting of 

magnetic portion at 1480 oC yielded a product containing 93-94 % Fe, 4.5 % C. Recovery 

of Iron was observed to be less due to the agglomeration of fine grains together which 

decreased the efficiency [40]. The direct smelting of red mud produced a calcium 

aluminate slag. In such cases, the limestone content was carefully monitored to make a 

slag which was soluble in sodium carbonate solution and could be recycled back into the 

Bayer process.  

Red mud from Nalco was investigated by Rakesh Kumar et al for two alternative 

namely the Elgai process showed in Figure 2.9. This process was a patented process to 

process iron aluminous ores and also used this as an addition to sintering process. In this 

process testing the first alternative, red mud, charcoal and soda were pelletized in a rod 

mill, roasted at 700-925 oC and water leached. The parameters varied were amount of 

soda addition, milling time, roasting temperature and time, effect of water quenching of 

product, leaching temperature and time. The davis tube experiments were conducted on 

the Leach residue employing 2400 gauss and water flow rate 1 lit/min. A clear separation 

was not obtained. Good results were obtained employing various amounts if red mud per 

ton of sinter produced. Similar values of tumbling index, reducibility, abrasion coefficient 

were observed [46]. 

There have been many attempts to find an economically feasible process to be 

practiced industrially. It was also told that addition of Calcium, sodium or magnesium salt 

could improve the efficiency of carbon based direct reduction of iron in red mud. 

Jayasankar et al has proposed that addition of 10-12 % dolomite would increase iron 

recovery to 71%. A recovery of 94.5 wt% Fe could be obtained by employing 6 % Na2SO4 

and 6% Na2CO3 in the mixture. This mixture is roasted to a temperature of 1050 oC for 

60 minutes duration [47, 49].  
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Figure 2.8. Process flowsheet for Metal extraction from red mud employed by  
Piga et   al  

 

Iron nuggets were produced by direct reduction of carbon bearing pellets of red 

mud and coal. This work done by Guo et al showed that the strongest influencing factor 

Red Mud 
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Figure 2.9. Process for removal of iron from aluminous iron ores Elgai et al 

 

for metallization rate was temperature, reduction time, xc/xo in pellets and basicity. Iron 

nuggets with 96.25 % Fe could be produced employing conditions of basicity 1, 1.6 Xc:Xo 

ran at 1400 oC for 30 minutes. The pellets produced have a higher total iron than that 

present in pig iron with Si and Mn contents lower but have a higher concentration of S 

and P. The slag was essentially a Fayalitic (Fe2SiO4) slag with some Iron entrainment 

along with SiO2 [48]. 

Red mud was treated with a 35 kW DC extended plasma reactor to carry out 

smelting. The smelting products included pig iron and slag. Proper mixing of raw materials 

red-mud, graphite (99 % Fixed Carbon) and fluxes (10 % Dolomite and Lime) were 

achieved. The effect of various processing parameters like reductant, fluxes and smelting 

time were optimized. An optimal recovery of 71 % was achieved in 15 minutes of smelting. 

This process was extended to direct reduction of red mud fines to achieve utilization of 

red mud [50]. 
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Further to the above, Samouhos et al have developed a microwave powered 

reduction roasting process of red mud using lignite coal. Wet magnetic separation was 

followed, the magnetic portion would constitute a raw material for the sponge iron 

production. Microwave associated heating is a clean source of heating, generates heat 

instantaneously in the sample by the vibration of the dielectric compounds and is not 

associated with any temperature drop on the periphery or in the solution. As a result, the 

experiments conducted reduced the reduction time by over 40 % compared to 

conventional heating methods. A magnetic concentrate of 35.1 % Fe, 69.3 % metallization 

was obtained after wet magnetic separation (feed: 10 wt % solids, intensity 0.3 A). All the 

radionuclides are considerably lower than the clearance levels (1000 Bq. Kg-1) [55]. 

Stepwise extraction of valuable components like Fe2O3, Al2O3, SiO2 was carried 

out by Rao et al. They employed magnetic separation and sulfuric acid leaching from 

reduced red mud. During the reductive roasting of red mud, sodium played an important 

role in reducing the dispersity of iron hence increased the efficiency of magnetic 

separation. They increase the growth of the metallic iron grains. The addition of sodium 

salts increased the efficiency of acid leaching of Al, Na, Si. Hercynite and quartz are 

converted to metallic iron and sodium silicate in the presence of sodium salts, which was 

favorable to the subsequent enrichment of TiO2. A magnetic concentrate containing 90.2 

% Fe at 95 % recovery was obtained from a red mud containing 48.2 % Fe. Red mud was 

reduced at 1050 oC for 60 min in the presence of 6 % Na2CO3 and 6 % Na2SO4. In the 

enrichment of TiO2 by sulfuric acid leaching, 94.7 % Fe, 98.6 % Al and 95.9 % Si were 

extracted leaving behind a material having 37.8 % TiO2. The ripening and neutralization 

process results in silica gel containing 64.2 % SiO2 and an Al(OH)3 precipitate containing 

35.3 % Al2O3. The process is depicted in Figure 2.10. 

Teplov et al studied the reduction of red mud in the presence of Hydrogen 

atmosphere on the red mud obtained from the Alyum plant. It was concluded that the use 

of low temperature gas reducing process. It was observed that complete conversion of 

hematite present to magnetite. This reduction was achieved using Hydrogen gas at a 

temperature of 300 oC and a heating rate of 500 K/h. The complete reduction of magnetite 

to metallic iron takes place at 420 oC. The magnetite formation was associated with a 0.5 

mm thick RM at 275 oC and this layer ends at 350 oC. The rate of reduction to iron 
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decreased two fold if the reduction was conducted at a higher temperature range (above 

900 oC). When the Hydrogen gas is replaced by natural gas to heat the same 5 mm Red- 

Mud layer at 400 K/h resulted in a delay of magnetization and the reduction temperature 

increased from 350 to 375 oC. In a same temperature range, the reduction of the pellets 

in natural gas is 30 – 90 times faster than that would occur in Hydrogen gas. As a matter 

of fact as the size of the pellets decrease, time taken for iron oxides to transform into 

magnetite decreased [53]. 

Staley (2002) et al explored the possibility to extract iron from red mud by carbothermic 

reduction, followed by either magnetic separation, electrowinning or electro refining [22]. 

The carbotheric reduction aimed at converting red mud to metallic iron either fully or 

partially. The reduction occurred at temperatures 975 oC to 1050 oC for 2h using 

petroleum coke or graphite as reductants. Complete reduction at 1050 oC using petroleum 

coke maintaining a layer of lime to maintain a reducing environment yielded metallic iron 

containing 92 wt % Fe. Partial reduction experiments were carried out to produce 

magnetite using pine, poplar, petroleum coke and graphite as reducing agents. 92 wt % 

of iron phase was formed in the reduced product using pine as carbon source and 

employing a lime layer. 

 Davis Tube wet-magnetic separation was conducted on fully and partially reduced 

samples. SEM/EDX analysis showed that Fe, Ca and Ti seemed to have intimate affinity 

with each other. Grinding of reduced material to separate magnetic and non-magnetic 

materials, sieving and subsequent magnetic separation of several particle size fractions 

resulted in a decrease in separation effectiveness. It was suggested that the perovskite 

(CaTiO3), formed during the Bayer process, occurred in red mud and its content in the 

product, obtained after the reduction experiments, increased. Perovskite has the ability 

to substitute for iron in the lattice. Consequently, calcium, iron and titanium are carried 

with iron to the magnetic section.  

Electrowinning was preceded by digestion of reduced red mud in hydrochloric acid 

and sulfuric acid with varying concentrations. The digestion of reduced red mud was 

effective in dissolving the iron and producing ferrous ions. The electrolyte at 30 oC  

consisted of digested material with a pH of 5+- 0.5 adjusted using NH4OH. Adjustment of 

pH was necessary to prevent any hydrogen evolution at low pH’s and also precipitation  
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 Figure 2.10. Stepwise extraction process by Rao et al 52 

 

of iron bearing minerals. Continuous flow of digested material was assured because of 

the fear of anticipating low iron concentration in the tank due to the electro deposition of 

Fe. A chromium coated on high stainless steel is used as a cathode and a platinum coated 

tungsten wire is used as an anode. Current density of 10 mA.cm-2 is maintained using an 

applied voltage of 12 V. The duration of current application was 2 hours. Purity of the iron 

product obtained was 90 wt % at a current efficiency of 30 %.  

Regina (2004) has conducted a low temperature gas carbidization of iron 

constituents of red mud. Theoritically it was proposed that the magnetic iron carbides be 

separable from the bulk material by magnetic separation. Carbidization experiments were 
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carried out for a range of processing temperatures and times, 560 oC to 650 oC and 15 

minutes to 45 minutes. The gas composition was maintained at CO:H2 = 3:1. It is 

observed that soot formation is not observed. It is accounted to the fact that some sulfur 

bearing compounds in red mud restricted the nucleation and growth of carbon to soot. 

Some SEM micrographs depicted the presence of decrepitated particles of red mud in 

the reduced sample which indicated the presence of many fine particles which are 

agglomerated together in the original sample of red mud. The composition of the reduced 

material is 7-60 wt % cementite (Fe3C), 0-79 wt % Hägg carbide (Fe5C2), 0-11 wt % 

Fe2O3, 0-8 wt% Fe3O4, 0-12 wt % Fe and 0-12 wt % of an unidentified (nanosize) 

nonmagnetic iron oxide phase [22, 56].  

The reduction products contained more Hägg carbide than that of cementite. It has 

been observed that in the initial period of quenching the reduced sample, CO formed 

appeared to contribute to the formation of the condensed carbon phase that subsequently 

reacted with the Hägg carbide to form cementite. It was observed that the magnetic 

separation on the samples was unsuccessful. Even the commuinition of the reduced 

sample did not improve the outcome. A conclusion was made stating that the carbide 

particles are associated with other constituents/carbides [57]. 

Beneficiation of red mud was performed by Prasad et al [42]. Red mud was 

leached in hydrochloric acid. Titanium is soluble sulfuric acid but not in Hydrochloric acid. 

This process increased the recovery of TiO2 content in the residue from 31 % to 58 %. 

The solids were then leached with sulfuric acid at 270 oC, followed by hydrolysis and 

roasting. The TiO2 content obtained was 96 %. The product can be used directly as TiO2 

pigment or chlorinated to form TiCl4. The solids are treated in an alternative route, in 

which mill scale, aluminum powder, compounds such as CaO, CaF2 and NaNO3 are 

added to the residue which is then subjected to aluminothermy as shown in Figure 2.11. 

This process yields a Ferrotitanium alloy. The solution containing FeCl3 and AlCl3 are 

roasted to produce the respective oxides. 

In addition to recovery of metals, it is shown that it is possible to obtain sodium 

aluminum fluoride compounds like cryolite from red mud. The cryolite can be used as a 

flux in the Hall Heroult process and also can be used in the glass making. Leaching of 

red mud with HCl yields a residue of titanium and some iron and aluminum containing 
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compounds. To the filtrate, some Hydrofluoric acid is added, which contains sodium, 

aluminum and silicon which causes the precipitation of silicic acid. The liquid is then 

evaporated simultaneously adding sodium which gives rise to the formation of cryolite. 

The hydrofluorosilicic acid, hydrochloric acid mixture together with silicic acid are added 

to the residue from the first stage causing dissolution of iron and aluminum as chlorides 

to precipitate a titanium rich solid [43]. 

Acid leaching of recovering iron also was investigated, a high recovery of iron 

97.46 % Fe can be obtained at calcination 600 oC and subsequent leaching in 6M H2SO4 

and aluminum was recovered around 64.4 %. Oxalic acid was also used to dissolve iron. 

Using photocatalysis ferric oxalate was transformed into ferrous oxalate. Al+3, Na+ were 

recovered using cationic membranes using H+ as stripping phase. In another study by 

 

Figure 2.11. Process flowsheet for metal recovery from red mud by Prasad et al 42  

 

Red mud was mixed with H2SO4 (20–30g/L) at 30–110 oC with solid:liquid ratio of 

3–6 and mixed at 200–500 r/min for 20– 80 min. The mixture was then roasted (100–800 
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oC, 20–80 min) and washed (3–8 times). Recovery of iron was conducted using 

precipitation or resin adsorption from the leaching solution. The Na2O content in the 

residue was significantly reduced while iron was recovered. By-product Na2SO4 was also 

obtained [61].  

Bioleaching technology was also adopted considering the ecological effects and 

low energy metal consumption [58-60]. There are 2 kinds of bacteria one which is formed 

by forming complexes with organic acids and iron ions. The other is by facilitating the 

transformation of Fe+3 to Fe+2 as ferrous has a high solubility compared to ferric forms. 

The high pH of red mud restricts this process of extracting iron through this route.  

 

Figure 2.12. Cryolite production by HCl leaching 43  
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2.5. Conversion of Red-Mud to Magnetite 

Iron though not the most valuable component, its removal nonetheless logically 

allow for its separation from the valuable components at present. Most of the iron removal 

processes have focused on blast furnace or rotary smelting of red mud generating pig 

iron and slag to recover titanium, red mud version of a DRI process in which red mud is 

mixed with a reducing agent at 800- 1000 oC resulting in the formation of metallic iron, 

High gradient magnetic separation to remove magnetite from dried red mud. The focus 

of the research reported in this thesis was to recover iron as magnetite. The ferromagnetic 

nature of magnetite makes it viable for potential separation from the other valuable 

constituents in red mud. There has been only limited research on this aspect of iron 

removal. . 

In a work done by University of Missouri Rolla, three red muds were treated using 

three carbon based reductants: charcoal, coal, sawdust from local mill, and the residue 

from the sugarcane processing. Dried red muds and reductants were mixed in weight 

ratios 3:2 and 6:1. A 5 g mixture was placed in an alumina boat under Argon atmosphere. 

The duration of experiments were varied from 0.5 to 12 hrs.  

Firstly, red muds from three different sources were treated with the same 

reductant. It was reported that due to a lower iron content in the “Alcoa red mud”, higher 

reduction was achieved. It was also observed that in the small samples, the conversion 

was so rapid that the reaction comes to an immediate halt once it is done. This suggests 

that rate controlling step of the reaction was the chemical transformation reaction.  

Then the feasibility of a reductant was assessed by conducting the reactions by 

changing the temperature at a constant time of 4 h and red mud/reductant ratio is kept 

constant at 3:1. It is observed that temperatures as low as 500 oC are enough to ensure 

complete reduction. The authors suggested the use of a partial reduction strategy to 

prevent the formation of nonmagnetic wustite. From this study it has been determined 

that baggase and saw dust are more effective than coal and charcoal in terms of reduction 

efficiency. It is seen that at reductions conducted at 500 oC, Ti forms perovskite which 

reduces the magnetic separation efficiency. Hence the need for a low temperature, 400 
oC reduction is chosen.  A large scale reduction is conducted utilizing these parameters, 

but It was observed that a higher temperature is needed for the same amount of reduction, 
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this could be attributed to the fact that higher gas pressures are generated in the alumina 

tube due to an increase in the amount of starting red mud.  

Davis Tube Wet-magnetic separations were conducted at a field internsity of 2.73 

kGauss, water flows varied between 60 to 500 ml/min. It is observed on comparison to 

the reduction of “Kaiser red mud” sample using charcoal at 600 oC, the nonmagnetic 

portion yielded low Iron but the recovery of magnetite in the magnetic portion was smaller. 

It was observed that the magnetite recovery of a sample reduced at 700 oC was not 

affected. It was demonstrated that the results from the reduction with these three 

reductants also were similar. It was observed that magnetic separation performed on the 

“Alcoa red mud” reduced at 600 oC, exhibited smaller [11].  

Anaerobic coroasting of pyrite (FeS2) with red mud was employed by Yanyan Liu 

et al. Fe2O3 transforms to Fe3O4. The parameters varied were mole ratio of pyrite to 

hematite and the roasting temperature. The sintered red mud out of the desilification 

process was used for the experiment heated under the N2 atmosphere. Pyrite thermos 

decomposed into iron monosulfide, pyrohotite and elemental sulfur.  

FeS2(s) = FeS(s) + S(s)        (2.7) 

S(s)+ 6Fe2O3(s) = 4Fe3O4(s) + SO2(g)      (2.8) 

The decomposition of pyrite to elemental sulfur takes place at about 525 oC.  At 

600 oC, 30 min of roasting maintaining 1:16 ratio of pyrite to hematite yielded complete 

magnetite. 30 g of red mud (13.24% Fe2O3) mixed with 0.74 g of pyrite was roasted at 

600 oC under N2 atmosphere. Magnetic separation was employed to yield a nonmagnetic 

product having 2 % Fe which is certified for refractory material manufacture [12].   

Magnetite formation and separation was encountered in an indirect fashion by 

some authors. Wanchao Liu et al carried out a soda lime roasting using char at 1000 oC  

for 3 h. Experiments were conducted using different Ca/Si ratios but constant Na/Al ratio. 

The residue after water leaching was subjected to magnetic separation (Fe3O4, FeO, Fe) 

. Magnetic ferrous phases bond with larnite, sodium alumino silicate phases, calcium 

alumino ferrite which decrease the magnetic concentration and recovery of Fe. In a similar 

study, LI Xiao-bin et al found that increasing carbon to 20 % of feed decreases the 

formation of ferrites. Magnetic separation of the residue yielded 60.67 % recovery of Fe 

and 61.78 % grade of magnetite concentrate. In a study by Piga et al, quantity of iron and 
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magnetite in a sample was calculated using a thermogram. Gaseous reduction was 

carried out using CH4, H2 and CO. It was concluded that reduction with CO, formed a 

layer of carbon black. So studies were carried out using H2, which permitted precise 

reading of thermograms. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 

THEORETICAL ASPECTS 
 

This Chapter presents theoretical details pertaining to processing-strategies 

investigated and reported in this Thesis. This includes equilibrium thermodynamic 

assessments that provided Eh-pH diagrams for the Fe-Al-Ca-Ti-Na-O system as well as 

Gibbs Free-Energy minimization plots for the Fe-Al-Ti-C-O system. Additionally,   

Equilibrium Phase-Stability diagrams for the Fe-C-O diagram covering a range of (“low”) 

temperatures and for three total (barometric)-pressures are also part of this analysis. The 

selection of temperatures and pressures for this latter effort were considered to be most 

applicable for the primary thrust of the research performed, namely, for the conversion of 

red-mud to magnetite.  

 

3.1. Pourbaix diagram of Fe-Al-Ca-Na-Ti-H2O system 

The theoretical basis for the hydrometallurgical treatment of red mud is based on 

the examination and exploration of the complex multi-element Eh-pH system in 

accordance to the equilibrium methodology. These diagrams display the speciation in 

aqueous solutions containing the elements specified specifically, ionic and neutral as well 

as condensed phases as a function of the Oxidation Potential (or electron activity (pe)) 

and pH. While the information portrayed in these diagrams is not necessarily definitive 

they provide for a preliminary assessment that might offer guidance in designing/selecting 

the conditions for which lab-scale experiments should be performed. Furthermore, it must 

be emphasized that no information on the rate-phenomena chemical (or otherwise) are 

provided by these diagrams.  

Constructing the Pourbaix diagram for a metal/metals aqueous system requires 

that the desired species be selected. Then the equilibrium half-cell reactions are compiled 

for the participating species.  

 

A typical oxidation – reduction half cell reaction is represented as:  

aA + mH+ + ne- = bB + dH2O        (3.1) 
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The chemical equilibrium for this reaction (eq. 3.1) is described by the Van’t Hoff 

equation 

  ΔG – ΔGo  = RTln[(aBb*aH2Od)/(aAa*aH+m)]      (3.2) 

The gibbs free energy change (ΔG) and the electrochemical potential (E) of the 

system are related by the equation: 

ΔG = -nFE           (3.3) 

Where F represents the Faraday’s constant and n is the number of electrons (or 

equivalents) exchanged in the reaction. Finally the combination of equation 3.2 and 3.3 

is represented by the equation 3.4. 

 

E = Eo – (RT/nF)ln[(aBb*aH2Od)/(aAa*aH+m)]       (3.4) 

With the definition of pH being pH = -log(aH+), the equation 3.4 becomes, 

 

E = Eo – (RT/nF)[ln[(aBb*aH2Od)/(aAa*aH+m)] + 2.3m(pH)]    (3.5) 

The standard Gibbs free energy ΔGo, for the reaction can be obtained from 

thermodynamic data. The influencing factors for the equilibrium described in the above 

equation are temperature and activity. Changes in the concentrations of the species in 

the leach solution, changes in temperature according to heats of reactions affect the 

activity of the species. Data for all the half-cell reactions of the species are entered into 

Equation 3.5. These equations are then plotted with Eh v/s pH, stability regions of various 

species are modified and identified.   

HSC Chemistry 5.0 Software was employed for drawing Pourbaix diagrams for the 

red mud leaching in caustic system. The system selected was Fe-Al-Ti-Ca-Na-H2O at the 

concentrations of elements representative of the leaching system. The Pourbaix diagrams 

for the system at 60 oC, 80 oC and at caustic-concentrations (0.32 M, 0.43 M, 0.57 M). 

They are shown in Figure 3.1 and 3.2.  

These diagrams delineate the region of interest to this investigation. It is seen in 

Figure 3.1 and 3.2, that in the lower left region of the diagrams, iron precipitates out of 

the leach solution and aluminum remains in the solution.  Aluminum being amphoteric, it 

is soluble at high and low pH’s. There is no significant difference between the stability 

regions of the Sodium aluminum hydride, sodium aluminate, Iron on changing the caustic 
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concentrations and temperature from 60 oC to 80 oC. Experiments were conducted on 

this basis to investigate the selective dissolution of alumina in the solution.  

 

3.2. Gibbs Minimization Plots for Fe-Al-Ti-C-O system 

Gibbs minimization plots for the Fe-Al-Ti-C system were generated by the HSC 

chemistry 5.0 software. The reduction reaction of hematite, 

Fe2O3(s) + C(s) + Al2O3(s) + TiO2(s) = Fe3O4(s) + CO(g) + Al2O3(s) + TiO2(s)  (3.6) 

The Carbon was specified to be 50 % stoichiometric excess and the composition 

of the other compounds (Al2O3, TiO2) used were relative to the composition of their 

respective oxides in red mud (60 % Fe2O3, 15 % Al2O3 and 6 % TiO2). The free energy 

plots were drawn for three different temperatures as shown in Figure 3.3. 

It is seen that complete conversion of Hematite to Magnetite occurs within the 

temperature-range 300 oC to 450 oC,  

However, in this temperature-range, the equilibrium described by the Boudouard-

reaction: 

CO2(g)+C(s) =2CO(g)           (3.7) 

is such that the reaction essentially yields CO2(g) at lower temperatures and above 700oC 

it yields CO(g). 

Beyond the magnetite phase-field, at approximately 600 oC, wüstite formation is 

predicted, and further reduction to metallic Iron is favorable at temperatures above 800oC. 

The reduction of red-mud experiments conducted with petroleum coke as reductant, were 

performed in the region in which hematite is reduced to magnetite (300 oC to 450 oC). 

 

3.3. Stability diagrams of the Fe-C-O system  

This exercise was conducted to delineate the stability regions of the three iron-

oxides (Fe2O3, Fe3O4 and “FeO”), when a mixture of CO and CO2 is employed to control 

the oxidation-potential in the gas-phase. However, the primary focus was, conceptually, 

on the conversion of the hematite-constituent in red mud into the magnetic iron-phase, 
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Figure 3.1: Pourbaix diagrams at 60 oC  
Fe-Al-Ti-Ca-Na-H2O system Na concentration a) 0.313 M , c) 0.42 M, e) 0.57 M 
Na-Fe-Al-Ca-Ti-H2O system Na concentration b) 0.313 M, d) 0.42 M, f) 0.57M    

 
 

a
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Figure 3.2: Pourbaix diagrams at 80 oC  

                   Fe-Al-Ti-Ca-Na-H2O system Na concentrationa) 0.313 M,c) 0.42 M,e) 0.57 M 

Na-Fe-Al-Ca-Ti-H2O system Na concentration b) 0.313 M,d) 0.42 M,f) 0.57M 

 

 

a) b) 

c) d) 

e) f) 
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 Figure 3.3. Gibbs minimization plots for Fe-Al-Ti-C-O system at a) 1600 oC, b) 1300 
oC, c) 800 oC 

 

magnetite, which would subsequently be separated .from a non-magnetic constituent 

containing only residual iron.  

The chemical reactions occurring in metallurgical processes such as reduction of 

iron oxides can be analyzed in terms of Gibbs standard free energy for a reaction. The 

reduction of iron oxides is accompanied by the reductant carbon being oxidized to carbon 

monoxide and carbon dioxide. The Ellingham-Richardson diagram show in Figure 3.4 

represents a plot between changes in standard gibbs free energy of various formation of 

oxides and temperature. This diagram is valuable for comparing the degree of stability of 

various oxides. Iron oxides are progressively reduced in the order of hematite, magnetite, 

a) b) 

c) 
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wüstite and metallic iron. At these temperatures, alumina and titania are not reduced to 

their metallic phases.  

The stoichiometric amount of carbon needed for the completion of reaction must 

be calculated and a predetermined excess must be added to ensure complete reduction.  

The equilibrium diagrams are modified for better understanding of the thermodynamics. 

In order to obtain a diagram which depicts stability regions of various components, the 

reactions among various components in our study are listed down: 

 

3Fe2O3 (s) + CO(g) = 2Fe3O4(s) + CO2(g)       (3.8) 

 

Fe3O4(s) + CO(g) =    3FeO(s) + CO2(g)       (3.9) 

 

Fe3O4(s) + 6CO(g) = Fe3C(s)+ 5CO2(g)       (3.10) 

 

3FeO(s) + 5CO(g) = Fe3C(s) + 4CO2(g)       (3.11) 

 

The equilibrium representation for the reaction γ.8 is given by the Van’t Hoffs 

equation: 

ΔGo = -RTlnK           (3.12) 

Where R is the universal gas constant and K is the equilibrium constant for the reaction.  

For eq 3.8, 

ΔGo = -RTln[(aFe3O42*PCO2)/(aFe2O33*PCO)]       (3.13) 
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Figure 3.4. Ellingham Richardson diagram of various oxides [18] 
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Activities of Fe3O4 and Fe2O3 are assigned to be 1 (pure phases) which leads to 

equation γ.14. The values of ΔGo are obtained at various temperatures by inputting the 

reaction into the reaction equation tool box in HSC chemistry 5.0. 

ΔGo = -RTln(PCO2/PCO)                                                                          (3.14) 

This exercise is repeated for all the other reaction equilibriums. Then a graph is 

plotted between PCO/PCO2 on a decade ordinate and Log(PCO/PCO2) v/s Temperature. 

The plots were generated at 3 different total pressures gas, 0.8 atm, 1.0 atm and 

1.2 atm. The gas phase in our experiments included N2, CO and CO2. 
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Figure 3.5. Stability Diagrams of Fe-C-O system at a) 0.8 atm, b) 1.0 atm, c) 1.2 atm 
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The experiments were conducted in the stability region of magnetite (PCO/PCO2 

= 1:1.5, 1:1 and 1.5:1). At approximately 730 oC, it is observed that the hematite, 

magnetite and cementite coexist together. The Boudouard-equilibrium listed previously 

(Equation 3.7) delineates the region where the gas phase is 

undersaturated/supersaturated(hypothetically) with respect to carbon (soot).  The 

behavior realized in a hypothetically supersaturated region (at a fixed temperature) is 

controlled by the relative kinetics of gas-solid competing-reactions involving carbon and 

its volatile (gaseous) oxides.  Furthermore, the presence of a diluent (inert) gas, such as 

nitrogen, can introduce an added complexity to this aspect. 

Thus, it is seen that as temperature increases in the system, carbon dioxide reacts 

with solid carbon to produce carbon monoxide. In Figure 3.5, carbon monoxide is 

generated below the equilibrium line. Above the equilibrium line, carbon monoxide 

dissociates to form carbon dioxide in conjunction with deposition of soot. 

  

3.4. Mathematical Modelling of conversion of Fe2O3 (in Red mud) to Fe3O4 by CO(g) 

The mathematical-model capable of describing the reduction of hematite in red 

mud to magnetite is based on a planar moving-interface (Fe2O3/Fe3O4) of a “compact” 

(contained in an alumina boat) such that unidirectional counter-diffusion of CO-CO2 

occurs within the porous Fe3O4 (product) layer [65]. This “planar-interface” was observed 
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in experiments which were performed to study of the conversion of Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 at an 

appropriate temperature with an appropriate CO-CO2 gas-mixture. 

The development for the model is presented in Appendix III.  The resulting mathematical-

model is listed below:  

o

(t) t t
H
                                                                                              (3.15) 

 
BULK

2 2

1

1
2eq

G G 2
eff 2

o 1 MOL So

C C
2 D

H (1 )H 

                         
                                          (3.16) 

(t): is the (time-dependent) dimensionless position of the Fe3O4/Fe2O3 (reaction) 

interface, relative to the gas-Fe3O4 interface.  The scaling factor is the initial  

(vertical) height Ho of the (red-mud) compact; i.e. (t) =H(t)/Ho. 

 λ, :  are kinetic-parameters defined by Eq. 3.16 

Deff: is the effective diffusion-coefficient of CO2 within the porous Fe3O4 where both 

ordinary and Knudsen diffusion can occur in parallel 

α1, 2: are stoichiometric coefficients in the gas-solid conversion-reaction (CO and        

Fe3O4, respectively)  

CG2eg; CG2BULK : are, respectively, the concentration of CO2(g) at the reaction-interface, 

where equilibrium is achieved/maintained between Fe2O3(s), Fe3O4(s) 

and CO(g) in mutual contact, and in the bulk gas-phase -- i.e. at the 

gas/Fe3O4 interface, where it is maintained time-independent. 

ρMoL-S1: is the molar density of Fe2O3   
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CHAPTER 4 
 

DETAILS OF EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED 
 

This Chapter, provides details of the origin and physicochemical characteristics of 

the red-mud that was obtained for the research performed and reported in this Thesis.  

Specifications pertaining to the chemical reagents that were utilized in the experiments 

performed are also part of this documentation. Additional sections are devoted to details 

on the equipment and procedures employed in conducting the experiments performed, 

as well as pertinent information concerning the instrumentation that were employed for 

the various chemical, X-ray, SEM-EDS, Mössbauer analyses, STEM imaging and for 

performing the magnetic-classification.  

 

 4.1. Chemical Reagents 

The raw material, red mud was received as a dense/dewatered slurry from 

Aluminum Corporation of America (ALCOA), Jamaica refinery facility. The as received 

sample was received in a 5 gallon bucket and is relatively damp. The sample contained 

about 27 % water (L.O.I.).   The sample was dried in a box furnace at 150 oC for 6 h 

overnight. The drying was done to drive off any moisture to prevent any agglomerations 

and weight losses during roasting. Figure 4.1 shows the Thermogravimetric analysis of 

the dried red mud sample, it did not show any considerable weight loss at 100-200 oC, 

which would ascertain the absence of moisture.  

The dried sample was sieved on the screens 12, 60, 100, 106, 200, 325 

respectively. A total of 966 g of material was sieved. The sieving was carried out in a 

machine imparting gyratory motion. The sample was sieved for 30 minutes and the 

weights in each sample was noted down and reported in Table 4.1.  

The material was crushed in a roll crusher to 100 % passing 212 µm. This size was 

chosen to be the optimum considering the extensive amount of energy required to crush 

the material to the desired size. 

In order to ensure the most unbiased sample for further processing and to prepare 

a representative sample of the material, the sample was blended using the cone and 

quarter method. Riffle/Jone splitters were used. The material was passed through the  
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         Figure 4.1. TGA of dried red mud sample 
 
Table 4.1. Weight distribution in different mesh fractions after sieving 
 

 
 
 

 

splitter and split into two equal fractions. Then the same procedure was repeated for the 

smaller fraction. This iteration was carried out for 4 more times until 22.5 g of sample is 

left. This was ensured to make optimal blending and reduce the degree of biasness in the 

sample. This sample treated as the head sample was taken for elemental and 

morphological analysis. The left over sample was split in the same fashion to produce the 

desired unbiased material for reduction experiments.  

Mesh # Sample 

weight 

(g) 

% 

sample 

weight 

Oversize 

+12 294 29.757 294 

-12+60 474 47.975 768 

-60+100 84 8.502 852 

-100+106 22 2.23 874 

-106+200 36 3.643 910 

-200+325 30 3.036 940 

-325 40 4.045 980 
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4.2. Leaching set up 

Alkaline leaching of red mud was carried out with the use of caustic soda solution 

(0.313M, 0.45M, 0.57M). The aim of these experiments was to leach out the alumina 

present in red mud. A 250 ml beaker was employed. The beaker was placed on a Fisher 

Scientific hot plate equipped with a magnetic stirrer and a heating element along with a 

probe. This probe was immersed in the sample and the temperature measured and was 

controlled using the controller attached to the hot plate. The thermocouple is a stainless 

steel sheathed (304SS), Type K thermocouple. The setup is shown in Figure 4.2.  

Leaching reaction is controlled using OAKLAN pH controlled set up. It was used 

after being calibrated in a pH 7 buffer. The pH meter and the thermocouple were clamped 

at two ends.  

 

 

       Figure 4.2. Leaching set up 

 

4.2.1. Procedures for Leaching 

For the leaching experiments, 10 g of sample was weighed. 100 ml of a solution 

of desired concentration was prepared. All the samples were prepared using the 10 % 

pulp density. Firstly the caustic solution was stirred and the desired set temperature is 

reached. Then the 10 g of sample was immersed in the solution. Subsequently the pH of 

the solution was adjusted in a range of 9 – 10 using hydrochloric acid.  Experiments were 

conducted at 60 oC and 80 oC for 3 h and 6 h and NaOH. After the reaction, the slurry 
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was filtered. The leach liquor was then then analyzed in the ICP and AAS. The residue 

was then dried overnight for 10 h in the drying oven. The dried residue was subjected to 

Lithium Borate and Metaborate fusion described in the later sections. The digested 

sample was diluted in 2 % HNO3. The samples were analyzed in ICP and AAS. The 

residues were also analyzed in the XRF.   

 

4.3. Roasting using Petroleum coke 

The main objective of these experiments was to convert the hematite present in 

the red mud to magnetite. Petroleum coke ash was used as a reductant. Petroleum coke 

ash was obtained from the petroleum industry where it has been used as a catalyst. The 

reactions were carried out in a Thermolyne Box furnace lined with silica. The furnace is 

equipped with inlet lines for compressed air, Nitrogen. The furnace is equipped with a set 

of two thermocouples one placed on the furnace lining and the other in the cavity of the 

furnace used for measuring the temperature of the sample. These are K-Type 

thermocouples. The heating rate imparted by the Themolyne temperature controller is 4 
oC/ minute. The furnace set up is shown in Figure 4.2.  

25 g of red mud was weighed along with this desired quantity of petroleum coke 

was added. The mixture was mixed in a powder blender and transferred to a fire clay 

crucible. A layer a lime was placed on top of the mixture to maintain a reducing 

atmosphere. This mixture was transferred to the box furnace which was already set to a 

desired temperature. The Carbon content, reaction temperature, and the reaction time 

were varied. The experiments were conducted in the absence of air as its presence would 

promote the formation of Carbon Di oxide as opposed to the formation of carbon 

monoxide. Temperature studied were between: 500 oC-800oC. The reaction times were 

3h and 6h respectively. The carbon was varied in the range of 10% excess to 100% 

excess. The crucible is then quenched in tap water to cool it to room temperature. 

After the reaction, the sample was weighed and analyzed for its phase composition 

in the X-ray diffraction analyzer.  
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Figure 4.3. Set up for Red mud reduction using Petroleum coke 
 
4.4. Tubular Reactor System 

The reactor system consisted of three principal components: the gas supply, 

temperature controller and the horizontal tubular furnace with a quartz tube reactor. The 

integrated system is shown in Figure 4.4. The horizontal tube furnace is a split configuration 

with electric heating elements. The outer dimensions of the semi- cylindrical halves of the 

furnace are 3 1/4in. radius and 13 in. length. The quartz-tube reactor (18 in. *1 in. O. D. * 

7/8 in. I.D.) is located (symmetrically with respect to the ends) in the concentric heated 

region – 1 ¼ in diameter. The end-closures served as gas inlet and effluent connections to 

the quartz-tube reactor. Copper coils having sleeves were inserted at the ends of the tube. 

Compressed air is passed through the copper coils to: a) protect the O-rig seals, b) preheat 

the inlet gas. The compressed air is controlled using a mass flow meter attached on a steel 

plate clamped next to the tube furnace. 
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The reduction reactions were conducted in two different alumina sample boats 

carrying 0.70 g and 7.00 g of red mud repectively. They were placed in the center of the 

quartz tube reactor. A brandgauss temperature controller was used to ramp the furnace to 

the temperature selected for the experiments. Two thermocouples were used. One 

stainless steel sheathed (304SS), chromel alumel (type K) control-thermocouple was 

inserted next to the resistance-heating-elements and the other type K thermocouple was 

inserted through one end of the alumina tube, the tip of which is placed over the sample 

boat in the center of the tube furnace.  

One unit of mass flow transducers were calibrated for N2 gas at “standard conditions” 

(1 atm, 0 oC). The flows of CO and CO2 are controlled using Cole Parmer rotameters. The 

gases originating from the rotameter set up as shown in Figure 4.4, transported behind 

through copper tubes. These copper tubes were connected in a 4 way intersection. This 

mixture was transported to the tube furnace in a 20 mm tube. The outlet gas from the tube 

furnace was directed partly through the exhaust and partly to a NOVA gas analyzer. This 

analyzer has a capability to measure %CO, %CO2, %H2 and %CH4 in a gas mixture. But 

for our studies, the relative amount of CO and CO2 were varied and measured.  

 

4.4.1. Procedure for Gaseous reduction  

There were a set of 3 experimental design variations for these reduction 

experiments. The first one was conducting a small scale reduction. The second was to 

utilize the optimized conditions determined using the small scale set up to generate large 

amount of sample for further processing Lastly, experiments were conducted using a 

different set of flowmeters to limit the quantity of gas entering the system and conduct 

interface monitoring studies.  

 

4.4.1.1. Small Scale Reduction experiments 

For the reduction experiments, 700 mg of precursor red mud was loaded into the 

alumina boat (50mm (L) * 15mm (W) * 10mm (depth)). For each experiments, the 

temperature controller is programmed to a desired temperature. The furnace was heated 

to the desired temperature in less than 20 minutes. This operation was conducted in N2  
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Figure 4.4. Experimental set up for reduction studies using gaseous reductant 

 

atmosphere. After the reaction was done, the cooling occurred by the natural cooling of the 

tube furnace.  

The sample was weighed and was charged in the alumina boat. The alumina boat 

was placed at the center of the tube furnace with the help of a plunging device. 

Subsequently the temperature controller is set to a desired temperature and the N2 gas is 

turned on. Once the temperatures was reached, CO and CO2 gases were turned on. Their 

relative content are adjusted using the rotameters. The amounts were monitored using the 

readings obtained in the NOVA gas analyzer. Post the reaction duration, the reduction 

gases, temperature controller were shut off. Whilst the N2 gas atmosphere was still 

maintained in the furnace. When the temperature of the tube is about 300 oC, the split of 

the furnace was opened to increase the cooling rate as the temperature approached 

ambient conditions. Once ambient temperature was reached, the N2 gas flow is 

discontinued and the end closures were removed, and the boat containing the reaction 
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product was removed with the help of a plunger which has a cavity containing the 

crossection of the alumina boat.   

It has been determined that the temperature difference between the actual 

temperature and the temperature of the quartz tube is about 25 oC – 30 oC lower. Reaction 

temperatures reported in this thesis represent the temperature measured by the Type K 

thermocouple placed in the center of the tube furnace and the reading displayed on the 

omega display unit as shown in Figure 4.4.  

The reduction experiments were studied under changing CO:CO2 ratio, temperature 

and the reduction times. The reaction products are subjected to visual inspection as well 

as a simple gravimetric analysis (to determine the mass-loss on reduction). In addition, the 

material is analyzed for its phase composition in the XRD and MÖssbauer spectroscopy for 

iron phase quantitative estimation. 

 

4.4.1.2. Large Scale reduction experiments   

The need for scaling up the reduction experiments was to generate sample about 8 

g for magnetic separation experiments. Sighting a temperature drop horizontally along the 

furnace, a heat exchange set up was placed at one of the ends. This was essentially 

stainless steel wool placed in a cavity. This served as a medium for pre heating the 

incoming reducing gas. This made the temperature drop along the sample length less 

significant. This is shown in Figure 4.5.  

The physical arrangement for the conversion of the red-mud powder consisted of 

placing the powder in an alumina-boat and creating a compact by compressing with a 

hand-operated compression-shoe of approximately the same cross-section as the top of 

the cavity in the boat.  A plane surface, parallel to the top edges of the boat was created  

by a trowel-tool, which also provided for a freeboard of approximately 20% of the depth 

of the boat. 

 

4.4.1.3. Interface monitoring and Experiments Conducted at reduced mass flow rates                    

of Gas 

The kinetics of the experiments are modelled varying the temperature, different 

mass flow rates of reducing gases at the same ratio and the reaction time. The 
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experimental set up described in the previous section consisting of a rotameter 

adjustment for changing the mass flow rates of the reducing gases was not capable of 

dispensing mass flow rates 

Figure 4.5. Experimental set up for large scale reduction experiments. 

 

of less than 50 sccm. For this reason, a pair of mass flow transducers and a mass flow 

controller /transducer was used. This modification is shown in Figure 4.6. 

The N2 mass flowmeter is set to 1000 sccm. The CO2 flow rate is controlled using 

the mass flow controller. The CO flow rate is set to 50 sccm and can be changed using a 

Fisher scientific mass flow controller/ transducer. For the purpose of the kinetic 

experiments, the interface of hematite in red mud to magnetite was measured and 

recorded. The reduced sample was emptied upside down on a mild steel L shaped 

measuring device as shown in Figure 4.7. The measuring device has a yellow background. 

One arm of it has a measuring scale using which the length of magnetite portion in the 

interface is measured. 

 The experiments for the kinetic measurements are conducted at variable 

temperatures, different gas mass flow rates and variable reaction durations. The data is 

recorded and fit into the model. 
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Figure 4.6. Experimental set up for lower mass flow rates 

 

4.5. Magnetic Separation Techniques  

The red mud samples reduced to magnetite were subjected to magnetic separation 

by dry and wet means. The equipment used for this purpose are Frantz magnetic separator 

and the Davis tube wet magnetic separator respectively. Magnetite being ferromagnetic, 

low field magnetic fields are employed for this separation. 

 

4.5.1. Frantz magnetic separator   

Frantz isodynamic separator consists essentially of an electromagnet having two 

long pole pieces shaped to a special contour with a long narrow gap between them. 

Materials to be separated were fed into one end of the magnetic field and travel through 

the entire length. The more strongly paramagnetic particles were urged toward the narrow 

side of the gap. The grains were intercepted by a dividing edge which directs the two  
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Figure 4.7. L shaped measuring device for interface measurement. 

 

fractions into separate containers. The setup is equipped with a vibrator and a hopper 

system attached with a collar sleeve. The hopper has a one inch diameter cylindrical cavity 

with a ¼ “ diameter orifice. When the hopper was vibrated, material falls through the annular 

space and through the orifice.  

The instrument was also equipped with slope adjustments. The forward slope 

adjustment, gives the materials an inclination parallel to its length towards the discharge 

end and aids the movement of the materials downwards. The side slope adjustment 

controls the component gravity opposing the magnetic force on the particles. For particles 

having low magnetic susceptibilities, the side slope is kept a minimum. From a set of trial 

and error experiments and the suggestions available in literature, forward slop is chosen to 

be +17 o and the side slope is chosen to be -15 o [66].  

For the separation of ferromagnetic materials from the other magnetic and 

nonmagnetic materials, an additional equipment LFC-2 is provided with the set up. The 

Frantz low field control generated low magnetic fields using the currents 0 – 90 mA. This 

instrument was calibrated along the hysteresis loop (+- 70 mA) and the remnant magnetic 

field is noted down. It is necessary to repeat the loop to stabilize it so that any low field used 
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is repeatable. Additional operations like the pulsing was provided to break down the 

residual magnetization of the ferromagnetic particles. The frequency knob directs the rate 

at which the current was reversed [65].  

The sample generated using the optimized conditions for reduction of hematite in 

red mud to magnetite was used for the magnetic separation studies. First the instrument 

was switched on, the vibrator intensity was selected. The instrument was then shifted to a 

Low field control mode. The magnetic current to be operated was selected. The material 

was fed through the hopper, the material runs through the tube and is collected in beakers 

in the magnetic and nonmagnetic sections of the discharge. It is observed that a magnetic 

field generated using a current of over 25 mA would lead to the sample sticking to the poles 

and inhibiting further separation.  

Experiments were conducted using three different magnetic currents 10 mA, 15 mA, 

20 mA at 2 different vibration frequencies 10 and 7 respectively. The magnetic and 

nonmagnetic fractions are collected, weighed. They were analyzed for their elemental 

composition in the ICP-OES.  

 

Figure 4.8. Frantz isodynamic magnetic separator 
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4.5.2. Davis tube wet Magnetic Separator 

The Davis tube is a simple device used for the preliminary investigation of the 

general feasibility of magnetic separation. This piece of equipment is simple and is suitable 

only for laboratory exploration on small scale. First there is the actual sample that directs 

the sample and the transport/wash liquid through the magnetic field. This is a glass tube of 

about 30 inches in length and one inch in diameter. There are electromagnets that consist 

of two large pointed cones to which a variable current is applied in order to create a 

magnetic field in the sample tube.  

First the tube was filled with tap water by clamping the discharge end of the tube. 

This exercise is done to cover the poles of the magnet. A current of 1 A was maintained for 

a period of 30 minutes to saturate the poles. The current was then set to the desired level, 

the vibrations were imparted and the discharge end is unclamped gently. The sample in a 

slurry form is immersed into the tube. During the course of the experiment, a constant level 

of water was maintained in the tube whilst maintaining a constant pressure head in the 

overhead tank and gently ejecting the discharge [67]. After, the nonmagnetic part is 

completely washed out from the tube, the water supply was stopped. The magnets were 

turned off and the magnetic portion was washed and collected. The collected magnetic and 

nonmagnetic portions are filtered, washed, dried and weighed.  

 

 

Figure 4.9. Davis Tube Set Up 
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4.6. Characterization Techniques 

In this section, numerous characterization techniques for experimental material, 

charges and products used for our investigation were discussed. A very brief description of 

the technology is outlined, including a brief explanation of the method of the apparatus.  

 

4.6.1. Inductively Coupled Plasma- Optical Emission Spectroscopy 

ICP/OES is one of the most powerful and popular analytical tool for the determination 

of trace elements. In this technique, liquid samples are injected into a radiofrequency (RF)- 

induced argon plasma. This technique is based on the spontaneous emission of photons 

from atoms and ions that have been excited in a RF discharge.  

In our study, ICP – OES was used to determine the elemental composition of 

powdered sample (raw material, reduced sample, magnetic and nonmagnetic fractions), 

leach solutions. The powdered samples were subjected to a borate fusion and an acid 

digestion to dissolve all the contents of the powder. In this procedure, 0.1 g of sample is 

sandwiched between 0.5 g of a flux made with 60 wt % Lithium Metaborate and 40 wt % 

Lithium Tetraborate. This mixtures were placed in a graphite crucible. Onto this mixture, 1 

drop of 0.1 M Lithium bromide solution was dispensed. The Lithium bromide solution allows 

for the easy formation of a bead. This mixture was then transferred to a crest furnace heated 

to about 1100 oC. Subsequently, after 1 h of heating the sample, the metallic bead so 

formed is transferred into a 25 % nitric acid solution.  

These samples (digested powders and leach liquors) were diluted with 2 % 

laboratory grade nitric acid. After necessary dilutions were made, these liquid samples were 

analyzed in the ICP-OES. Schematic diagram of the ICP-OES was depicted in Figure 4.10. 

The liquid samples were injected into the nebulizer by the peristaltic pump set up. In 

the nebulizer, the liquid samples were converted into an aerosol and transported to the 

plasma. The sample mist reaching the plasma is quickly dried, vaporized and energized 

through collisional excitation at high temperature. The emission spectrum emanating from 

the plasma is viewed either in a radial or axial configuration, collected on a lens or mirror. 

This spectrum is then transferred onto a monochromator/photomultiplier (PMT) 

combination and 70 elements can be analyzed using this technique [68].  
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Figure 4.10. Line diagram of the ICP-OES [68] 

 

4.6.2. X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy 

The Fisher scientific XRF machine used in our project is a semi quantitative 

determination of the elemental composition of the powdered samples. The powdered 

samples were molded with the help of boric acid in an aluminum crucible. The specimen is 

excited with a primary X-radiation. In this process, inner electron shells are knocked. As a 

result, electrons from the outer shell fill the voids in the inner shell. This in turn emits a 

characteristic fluorescence radiation that is characteristic to distribution in a particular 

material. These are characterized by Kα and K  radiation [69].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   Figure. 4.11. Principle of XRF [69] 
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4.6.3. X- ray Diffraction  

X-ray diffraction is a technique that is used to determine the properties of (mixtures) 

of solids or powdered materials. The properties of solid materials, however, are not 

determined by the relative amounts of elements alone but also by the arrangement of the 

atoms within the crystal (lattice structure). X- ray diffraction utilized the arrangements of 

atoms within the crystals for identification of the sample subjected to analysis.  

Monochomatic X-radiation strikes adjacent atomic planes of a crystal and 

consequently the scattered rays interfere with each other as they leave the crystal if the 

wavelength is approximately equal to the interatomic spacing. When certain geometric 

requirements are met, the X-rays are scattered from the crystalline planes and interfere 

constructively, producing a diffracted beam. The conditions satisfying this are defined by 

Bragg’s equation: 

nλ= βdsinϴ 

where, 

n is an integer, λ is the wavelength of the incident X-ray beam, ϴ is the diffraction 

angle, and d is the interatomic spacing.  

There are two main XRD techniques: single-crystal diffractometry, in which the X-

ray beam is focused onto a single crystal, and powder diffractometry, in which the beam is 

focused onto a powder pellet or powder spread on a glass slide. The main application of 

single-crystal XRD is the determination of atomic structure (symmetry, unit cell dimensions, 

etc.). Powder diffractometry is particularly effective for identifying phases and for 

determining phase composition and relative proportions in a mixture.  

The samples were analyzed using the Philips X’Pert Pro X-ray diffraction system. 

The material subjected to analysis was first comminuited. Then stationary sample holders 

were filled with the comminuited material. The analysis started by placing the sample holder 

in the PWγ040 X’Pert Pro Console, which is connected with a computer. The phases are 

analyzed using a Software. 

 

4.6.4. MÖssbauer spectroscopy 

MÖssbauer spectroscopy is effective in the identification of the phases of iron 

present in the material. This method proved to be invaluable in the assessment of 
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delineating the characteristics of the reduced product. The MÖssbauer effect refers to the 

phenomenon associated with the recoilless emission and absorption of gamma ray- phase 

 

          Figure 4.12. Bragg’s Law constructive interference 

 

emitted from a Cobalt source. Figure 4.13. First, a gamma ray source is employed. A 

fraction of these gamma rays will be emitted without a recoil energy loss and without 

Doppler broadening. These rays are then directed to the sample which are absorber of 

gamma rays. According to the phases present in the sample, they absorb a specific fraction 

of the photons in the gamma rays and this absorption gives rise to a resonant absorption: 

these photons excite the nuclei and are remitted in all directions repeatedly, this, essentially 

removing the photons from the beam. The photons that successfully pass through the 

absorber are then counted. The resulting distribution displays areas of absent frequencies 

characteristics of the phases present.  

The sample for MÖssbauer spectroscopy was prepared by mixing 70 mg of sample 

with 100 mg of powdered sugar. This mixture was then pressed into a circular wafer, which 

was then used for analysis.  

 

4.6.5. QEMSCAN  

QEMSCAN is an acronym for Quantitative Evaluation of Minerals by Scanning 

Electron Microscopy. It is a registered trademark owned by the FEI Company. It is 

configured to measure mineralogical variability based on chemistry at the micrometer- 
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         Figure 4.13. Schematic of a MÖssbauer Spectrometer system  

 

scale. QEMSCAN consists of a base scanning electron microscope, equipped with four 

light element energy dispersive X-ray detectors, a microanalyzer and proprietary software 

controlling automated data acquisition. QEMSCAN utilizes both the back-scattered electron 

(BSE) signal intensity as well as an Energy Dispersive X-ray Signal (EDS) at each 

measurement point to create a mineral composition map. QEMSCAN data includes 

information on mineral and chemical assay, grain size and shape, mineral association, 

liberation, porosity, matrix density and elemental deportment. Each sample was split into 

representative aliquots using a rotary micro-riffler. Approximately 1 g split per sample was 

mixed with epoxy resin in 30 mm molds and left to cure. Sample blocks were ground and 

polished using water-based lubricants and suspensions finishing with a 1.0 µm diamond 

polish to obtain a flat surface for X-ray analysis. Samples were then carbon-coated to 

establish an electrically conductive surface. QEMSCAN analysis was carried out in Particle 

Analysis (PMA) mode at 2.5 µm resolution using standard operating conditions, i.e. 

accelerating voltage of 25 kV, specimen current of 5 nA, stage height of 20 mm and a 

working distance of 22 mm. 

 

4.6.6. Microtrac Particle Analyzer 

The Microtrac particle size analyzer gives an accurate understanding of the particle 

size distribution in samples using the patented tri-laser technology. The system consists 

of three lasers and two detector arrays that are used to take a measurement of scattered 
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light over a 180-degree spectrum. The resultant scattered light information from all three 

lasers is combined to generate the particle size distribution. Samples were analyzed for 

particle size distribution using a beam with a wavelength of 0.6328 µm. Large particles 

produce a scattered light pattern with low angles and high intensity whereas smaller 

particles produce wide angles and low intensities.  

 

4.6.7. Scanning Electron Microscopy  

The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) uses a focused beam of high-energy 

electrons to generate a variety of signals at the surface of solid specimens. It differs from a 

traditional microscope in this respect of generating highly magnified images using electrons 

instead of light.   

A beam of electrons produced at the top of a microscope are fired through the 

electron gun. The generated electron beam travels through vacuum. The beam also travels 

through electromagnetic fields and lenses which focus the beam toward the sample. Upon 

collision with the sample, electrons and X-rays are emitted from the sample. This 

phenomenon is shown in Figure 4.14.  

The secondary electrons are used to show the morphology and topography on 

samples, while the back scattered electrons illustrate contrasts in composition in multiphase 

samples. Characteristic X-rays are used are used for elemental analysis [70, 71].  

For our study, to generate the surface images of red mud head sample and pot 

reduction, ESEM was used. QUANTA 600 was operated with a Tungsten filament as a 

source operated at 20 kV. The sample preparation involved covering the sample with some 

gold particles using a sputter coater. This made the sample more conductive. Also it is 

ensured the sample is devoid of moisture. 

 

4.6.8. Transmission Electron Microscopy  

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) uses high energy electrons (300 kV) 

accelerated nearly at the speed of light. The electron beam generated behaves like a wave 

front having a wavelength about a million times shorter than the speed of light. The 

electrons are scattered when passed through the thin-section specimen of material, they 

are scattered. A combination of two electromagnetic lenses focuses the scattered electrons 
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Figure 4.14. Electrons and X-rays released on from the sample subjected to electron 

beam 

 

into an image or a diffraction pattern or an analytical spectrum [72].  

The TEM manufactured by FEI was used for our study. La-B-6 was used, operated 

at an accelerating voltage of 200 KeV. Red mud head sample was sonicated in distilled 

water to deagglomerate the red-mud particles for TEM analysis. Sample preparation is an 

important step in this process as it should be able to transmit electrons with minimum 

energy loss.  

 

4.6.9. Thermogravimetric Analysis 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) measures the weight change in a sample as it is 

subjected to a temperature program in a defined gas atmosphere. This measurement 

quantitatively attributes the different regions of weight loss during sample heating. The 

sample is heated in an enclosure at a constant heating rate, the weight loss is measured 

by a highly sensitive balance periodically. Usually N2 makes up for the surrounding 

atmosphere.  
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Setaram Setsys Evo instrument was used in our study. The reduction experiments 

were simulated in this instrument. Approximately 30 mg of sample was treated in an 

alumina vessel at a heating rate of 10K/min to about 610 oC and 725 oC respectively. N2(g), 

CO(g) and CO2(g) were equipped with mass flow meters and transducers to adjust their mass 

flow rates in order to maintain a specific gas composition. The various regions of weight 

loss were identified and ascertained qualitatively to a mechanism of material degradation.     
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CHAPTER 5 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Chapter 5 presents the results obtained in the investigation on developing a 

process to convert hematite in red-mud to magnetite. The results derived from various 

methods of characterization of red-mud as well as those derived from the suite of 

experiments conducted are presented. The theoretical guiding-principles of the 

experiments performed for which the results are reported have been presented earlier in 

Chapter 3. The general trends and parameters that influence the behavior observed in 

the experiments are discussed in detail.  

5.1. Characterization of Red Mud 

Several techniques: ICP-OES, XRD, Microtrac particle- analysis, SEM, TEM, 

QEMSCAN and Mössbauer spectroscopy were employed to determine the physical and 

chemical characteristics of red-mud.  

5.1.1. ICP-OES 

The elemental composition of red mud as measured by the ICP-OES is shown in 

Table 5.1. The results obtained were concurrent with the early investigations on red mud 

in regards to the fact that Iron, Aluminum, Titanium and Calcium are the major elements. 

Other elements in order of abundance in Jamaican red mud include: Silicon, Sodium and 

Carbon. Red mud also contains low concentrations of many rare earth elements as shown 

in Table 5.1, which magnify in content after major elements are extracted from it.  

Element Weight %  

Aluminum  8.003 

Cadmium 0.011 

Calcium  6.144 

Carbon 1.085 

Cerium 0.077 

Table 5.1. Elemental composition of red mud as determined by ICP-OES. 
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5.1.2. X-ray Diffraction 

Figure 5.1 shows the X-ray diifractogram of Jamaican red mud sample. The step 

size was chosen as 0.05 and time for step is taken to be 8 seconds. It is observed to be 

predominantly composed of hematite. In addition peaks of calcite were present. 

Chromium 0.165 

Dysporium 0.009 

Erbium 0.006 

Europium 0.003 

Gadolinium 0.000 

Holimium 0.000 

Iron 33.093 

Lanthanum 0.070 

Lutetium 0.00 

Magnesium 0.163 

Mercury 0.913 

Neodymium 0.043 

Praseodymium 0.010 

Samarium 0.019 

Scandium 0.013 

Silicon 2.003 

Sodium 1.065 

Terbium 0.003 

Thorium 63.00 (mg/kg) 

Thulium 0.001 

Titanium 4.041 

Yttrebium 0.005 

Yttrium 0.087 

Zinc 0.080 

 
Table 5.1. Continued 
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Aluminum phases present are bohemite and aluminum hydroxide. Some peaks of the 

spectrum found a match with alumino goethite. But it was found that the goethite/hematite 

might contain some impurities because of some observable shift in the βϴ values.  

 

5.1.3. Microtrac Particle Analysis 

The red mud head sample was analyzed for its particle size distribution using the 

Microtrac particle analyzer. As mentioned in Chapter 3, the initial red mud sample was 

ground to 100 % passing through 212 microns.  But, it is plausible from the Figure 5.2 

that the sample was composed of many fine particles. This might be due to the tendency 

of red mud particles to disintegrate easily. Possible insights will be given in the following 

sections.  

 

5.1.4. QEMSCAN 

The feed material red mud, was analyzed in the QEMSCAN facility in the Geology 

department, Colorado School of Mines. The measurement gave good information about 

mineral association and liberation. Modal abundance of various substances, Particle size 

distributions, grain size distributions, quantify the locking and liberation characteristics ad 

also comment on the mineral association in the samples. 

  

5.1.4.1 Modal Abundance of Mineral Phases 

As discussed in the previous sub sections, red mud is mainly composed of 

hematite, alumina, titania and silica. The mass % of various mineral phases present in 

red mud are presented below in Fig 5.3.  

From the above presented data, it was observed that many mixed phases are 

present in red mud. The phase in maximum abundance is the Fe-Al-Ca-Ti phase (60.08 

%) wheras the free hematite/ Iron oxide constitutes only 12.41 %. Other major mineral 

phases include: calcite, corrundum, Al+Si+Ti phase. As the data suggests, DSP 

constitute only up to 0.11 volume % of the material. All the major elements Fe, Al, Ca, Ti 

and Si are found in locked fashion and devoid of mineral phases. This might be due to 
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the fact that the particles were too small to be resolved by this technique and also because 

of very poor liberation among the mineral phases 

 
Figure 5.1. X-ray diffractogram of Jamaican Red Mud Head sample 
 
 

 

Figure 5.2. Microtrac Particle size analysis 
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Figure 5.3. Modal abundance of mineral phases in Red mud Head Sample, QEMSCAN 

 

Table 5.2. Mineral abundance in Red mud Head (Volume %) 

Mineral  
Modal Mineral 

Abundance (volume%) Mineral Composition 
Quartz 0.09 SiO2 

Ti-mineral 0.05 Ti 
Al+Si+Ti 6.47 Mixed phase of Al, Si, Ti 

Fe+Al+Ca+Ti 60.08 
Mixed phase of Fe, Al, Ca, 

Ti 

Fe-oxide 12.41 
Magnetite/ Hematite 

Goethite 

Na-Al Silicate 0.07 
Mixed silicate of sodium 

and aluminum 

K-Al Silicate 0.04 
Mixed silicate of 

Potassium and Aluminum 
Calcite 10.62 CaCO3 

Ca-Mg-Al mineral 0.02 
Mixed phase of Ca, Mg 

and Al 
Ca-Al Silicate 0.11 Mixed Ca and Al silicate 

Corrundum 7.01 Al2O3 
Apatite 0.05 Ca3(PO4)2 
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Zircon 0.01 ZrSiO4 
Cl/F trap 0.13       Chlorine and Fluorine 

Other minerals 0.09          Unidentified pixels 
.  

5.1.4.2. Particle Size Analysis 

The particle size distribution of red mud is shown in Table 5.3. The data was 

concurrent with the Microtrac results as shown in Figure 5.2. There was a greater 

percentage of fine particles (<100 µ).  

 

Table 5.3. Particle Size Distribution of red mud head sample 

 

 

5.1.4.3. Grain Size Distribution 

Table 5.4 displays the grain size distributions of various phases identified by the 

QEMSCAN. It showed particle sizes ranging from 7 µm to >182 µm. It was plausible from 

the analysis that mineral phases like quartz, Fe oxide, Al+Si+Ti, Corrundum are dispersed 

in almost all the particle sizes. 92 % the mixed phase of Fe, Ca, Al, Ti is found in the size 

range of 67-100 µm. Maximum portion of the mineral phase could be obtained by proper 

size classification means but this would mean a loss of other mineral phases like Fe oxide 

and Alumina which contain the elements being targeted for in this investigation. 48 % of 

the Ti mineral is found in the size range of 31-67 µm range. 

 

 

 

Particle Size (µm) Volume % of feed 

<9 1.91 

>9 <19 10.52 

>19 <31 11.28 

>31 <67 14.72 

>67 <110 23.14 

>110 <141 1.15 

>141 <182 2.29 

>182 34.22 

 
Table 5.2. Continued 
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Table 5.4. Grain size distribution of various mineral phases present in red mud.  

 

 

 

 

 

Area 

% 

  Size Range (µm) 

Minerals <9 
9 – 
19 

19-
31 

31-
67 

67-
110 

110-
141 

141-
182 >182 

Quartz 3.92 11.39 23.67 31.02 10.72 3.92 16.2 2.15 
Ti-mineral 6.71 8.72 16.78 47.65 6.04 4.7 2.68 6.71 

Fe+Al+Ca+Ti 0 6.32 0 0 91.58 0 0 2.11 

Fe oxide 26.93 15.47 
    
18.14 11.53 5.24 1.77 1.42 1.55 

Al+Si+Ti 6.88 13.13 17.51 
  
10.01 34.38 8.75 5.63 3.75 

Ca-Al 
Silicate 37.68 18.11 10.52 18.51 7.46 1.86 2.4 3.46 

  Na-Al    
Silicate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Corrundum 1.91 10.52 12.05 14.72 23.14 1.15 2.29 34.22 
 

5.1.4.4. Locking and Liberation Characteristics 

Liberation and locking characteristics are shown in Table 5.5. A mineral was 

completely liberated if > 90 % of the particle consists of only the respective mineral. . A 

mineral is ‘locked’ if the area of the respective mineral is <γ0% in the entire particle, 

everything is called ‘middling’. The liberation of the mixed phases like, Al+Si+Ti, 

Fe+Al+Ca+Ti, Na-Al Silicate will not commented on. Fe oxide (61.06 %), Corrundum 

(66.52 %) are fairly liberated. The other major phases Calcite and Ti bearing minerals 

show a poor liberation. 

 

Table 5.5. Liberation and Locking Characteristics of red mud mineral phases 

Minerals 
Volume % 

Liberated Middling Locked 
Al+Si+Ti 67.97 12.73 19.3 

Ca-Al Silicate 48.26 17.43 34.31 
Calcite 38.24 27.67 34.09 

Corrundum 66.52 11.99 21.49 
Fe+Al+Ca+Ti 46.05 53.27 0.68 

Fe oxide 61.06 18.41 20.53 
Na-Al Silicate 47.54 32.37 20.09 

Ti-minerals 22.17 27.39 50.44 
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5.1.5. MÖssbauer Spectroscopy  

Figure 5.4 shows the MÖssbauer spectrum of red mud head sample and fits for a 

pure Hematite standard. The subspectra used to fit the red mud sample include 3 sextets 

for the magnetic components and 2 doublets for the paramagnetic components whereas 

only one sextet was used to fit the hematite standard.  

Clearly the fitting of the red mud sample shows that it is not a pure hematite 

sample. It likely contains some Al and/or Titanium substitutions. The difference in 

paramagnetic behavior in the red mud spectrum might be due to a combination of the 

presence of Al substituted goethite and a small grain hematite that yields a paramagnetic 

resonance.   

 

5.1.6. Scanning Electron Microscopy 

Figure 5.4 shows the SEM images of red mud head sample sieved using the 150 

µ, 75 µ, 53 µ and 38 µ screens. It can be clearly seen that a distinct morphology was not 

observed and a lot of fine particles present in every individual sieve fraction. Additionally 

in Figures 5.4 (c) and (d) it is observed that large particles are a cluster of finer 

particulates. 

 

5.1.7. Transmission Electron Microscopy  

Figures 5.6 (1-d) show the TEM images of the red mud head sample. The 

sonicated sample was subjected to microscopic analysis. It was observed that the sample 

consists of numerous nanocrystals of sizes ranging from 40-120 nm. It can be concluded 

from this study that red mud essentially is composed of small nanocrystals and the larger 

particles are essentially composed of small nanoparticles. The crystal habitat was 

determined to  be orthorhombic, these particles might be inferred as being lepidocrocite 

or goethite. More work needs to be done in this area to decipher the minerology of the 

nano-crystallites.   
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Figure 5.4. Mossbauer spectra and fits for pure hematite standard and the red mud head 

sample. The zero of velocity corresponds to the center of the bcc-Fe calibration spectrum. 

 

5.2. Red Mud Caustic Leaching 

Red mud was leached in caustic soda to leach out the aluminum present in red 

mud and later use the residue depleted in Al for Fe extraction. Experiments were 

conducted at two temperatures 60 oC and 80 oC. pH was maintained at 10 and pulp 

density at 10 % in all the experiments. Three concentrations of caustic were used. After 

the stipulated time for leaching (4 h for all experiments), the solution was filtered, the 

leach liquor was measured for its volume, the residue was dried, weighed. The leach 
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liquor and the residue were analyzed in the ICP-OES. Table A-1 displays the experiments 

performed and Table 5.6 talks about the leaching efficiency of various elements 

 

a) b) 

c) d) 

Figure 5.5. SEM images of Red mud sieved in different fractions a) -150 µ + 75 µ b) -75            
                    µ + 53 µ c) -53 µ + 38 µ d) -53 µ + 38 µ  
 

As observed in Table 5.6, this exercise proved useful in not leaching Fe, Si and Ti. 

The leaching was successfully in leaching Al and Ca. But only a maximum of 14.5 % of 

red mud aluminum could be dissolved in the leach solution. Post these experiments, it 

was thought to resort to pyrometallurgical routes to extract Iron without any pre 

concentration steps.   
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a) 

 
b) 

 
c) 

 
d) 

Figure 5.6. TEM images of red mud head sample at different magnifications.  

 

Table 5.6. Leachability of red mud constituents during caustic leaching 

% Element 

Leachability 

RML_2 RML_3 RML_4 RML_5 RML_6 RML_7 

Si 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Fe 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ca 1.7 2.59 1.31 0.45 0.44 0.46 

Ti 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Al 7.44 5.17 6.27 7.25 11.65 14.46 

 

5.3. Reduction of Red-Mud by the use of Petroleum Coke 

As discussed in section 3.2 of Chapter 3, magnetite is stable at temperatures from 

300 oC – 600 oC. The experiments were conducted in the box furnace in the absence of 

air. 25 g of red mud was reduced using petroleum coke in a fire clay crucible.  
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The reduction occurs along the terms of the reaction: 

6Fe2O3(s) +C(s)= 4Fe3O4(s)+CO2(g)       (5.1) 

The reductions were conducted in the presence and absence and presence of a 

lime layer on top of the crucible.  

 

5.3.1. Reductions in the absence of lime layer 

The reductions were conducted by varying the carbon content, reaction time, 

reaction temperature. The temperatures studied were mainly 500 oC and 700 oC, the 

carbon content was varied between 100 % to 1000 % excess and reaction times between 

3 h and 6 h. After the reaction, the sample was weighed and analyzed for its phase 

composition in the XRD. The test conditions are tabulated in Table A-2.  

 

5.3.1.1. Effect of Change in Temperature 

RMag 4 and RMag11 are chosen to study these effects. The stacked XRD plots 

are shown in Figure B-1. The experimental conditions chosen were 500 % excess coke, 

3 h reduction time under variable temperatures of 500 oC and 700 oC. Hematite phase is 

observed in the RMag 4 sample and no signs of reduction are seen. In the Rmag 11 

sample, some iron aluminum oxides are formed. This observation might hint at the fact 

that all the carbon has been burnt out without reducing the hematite phase of red mud.  

 

5.3.1.2. Effect of ageing time  

RMag 4 and RMag 7 were analyzed to study the effect of reaction time on the 

reduction characteristics of hematite in red mud. As the Figure B-2 suggests, unreduced 

hematite is a dominant phase in both the sample. This is an indicator of the fact that 

carbon has burnt out of the sample without inducing any reduction.  

 

5.3.1.3. Effect of Carbon content 

Referring to all the experiments conducted under varied carbon content. It was 

observed that all the carbon burnt without reducing the hematite present in red mud. 

Experiments Rmag 13 and Rmag 14 (Table A-1) performed using 1:1 and 2:1 ratio of red 

mud to petroleum coke also yielded no reduction of the hematite phase. So a suggestion 
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to incorporate a mechanism to capture the Carbon monoxide gas in the system is derived 

as a conclusion.  

 

5.3.2. Reduction Employing a lime layer 

Following the observation in the previous section, a lime layer was incorporated to 

perform reduction. Part of the lime was mixed in the feed along with the petroleum coke 

and red mud; and the remaining lime is used to cover the charge. Three temperatures 

500 oC, 700 oC and 800 oC, 2-5 g of pet coke addition per 25 g of red mud. All the 

experiments were conducted for 3 h. 

 

5.3.2.1. Effect of Temperature  

Three different temperatures were tried to study the evolution of magnetite namely: 

500 oC, 700 oC and 800 oC. Other parameters constant coke at 5 g and Lime content 6/7 

g. The effect is shown in the form of a XRD graph in Figure C-3. At higher temperatures 

(700 oC, 800 oC), magnetite was formed. In the fireclay crucible, magnetite was formed 

in the lower half of the crucible whereas the upper half of the crucible remains 

unconverted as hematite. In addition, iron aluminum and iron titanium oxides were 

formed.  

 

5.3.2.2. Effect of Lime addition 

Two samples Rmag21 and Rmag22 were compared. The latter was operated at 3 

g of lime addition whereas the former was operated at 7 g lime addition. The other 

parameters being constant as Temp: 800 oC, time 3 h. The XRD plots are plotted in Figure 

B-4. It can be seen that at low Lime concentration; sample Rmag22 magnetite did not 

form. In all the experiments, complete reduction was not obtained.  

 

5.4. Reduction of Hematite in Red-mud with CO and CO2(g) Mixture 

Due to the incomplete conversion of magnetite in the reduction using petroleum 

coke, a different strategy was used. Reduction was carried out using a mixture of CO/CO2 

gas. N2 was used as a buffer. A fixed CO/CO2 ratio was maintained during the course of 

the reaction. The respective amounts of the gaseous phases were changed with the help 
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of a rotameter connected in the circuit. The exhaust gas was directed to the gas analyzer. 

The reduction products were analyzed using the XRD and the Iron phases were analyzed 

quantitatively using the MÖssbauer spectroscopy.  

Initially the reduction was conducted on a small scale using 0.65 g of red mud 

sample. Temperatures used were 475 oC, 500 oC, 550 oC, 600 oC. The gas flow rates 

were maintained to be the minimum the rotameter can handle (CO: 75-125 ml/min and 

CO2: 90-140 ml/min). Three CO/CO2 ratios used were 1:1, 1:1.5 and 1.5:1 and reaction 

times used were 10, 20 and 30 minutes.  

3Fe2O3(s) + CO(g)=2Fe3O4+CO2(g)                                                                       (5.1) 

The list of experiments conducted including various parameters used to achieve 

the same are tabulated in Appendix I (Table AI.4).   

Initially in these studies, weight loss measurement were calculated, and these 

results were plotted. It was seen that on complete reduction of Hematite in red mud to 

magnetite according to our sample taken, a 11mg of weight change should be observed. 

However red mud on heating to 550 oC loses 50 mg of its weight due to release/breakage 

of volatiles/aluminum hydroxides.  

The plots of the weight loss at 3 different CO:CO2 pressure are presented in 

Figures 5.7 (a,b,c). It is seen that there was no regular trend in the plots. In the curves of 

CO:CO2=1:1, as time increases at each temperature a decrease in weight loss was 

observed. A reverse trend was observed at CO:CO2= 1.5:1. These results state that an 

intermediate temperatures: 500oC, 550oC were suitable for generating maximum 

magnetite conversion.  

 

The effect of parameters on the nature of reduction products are discussed in the 

following subsections. 

 

5.4.1. Response to Processing Temperature 

XRD plots of temperature variation effect on phases obtained qualitatively were 

determined at 3 different CO:CO2 ratios and two different time durations; 10 min and 20 

min respectively in the XRD. 
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Figure 5.7. Weight loss measurements during the small scale reduction a) CO:CO2= 1:1, 

b) CO:CO2=1:1.5, c) CO:CO2= 1.5:1 
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5.4.1.1. CO:CO2 = 1:1 

Under these conditions, qualitative examination of reaction products were studied 

at 10 min and 30 min. In the Figure AII.5, lower temperature reductions yielded a top layer 

having brownish tinge which was due to the presence of Hematite. Reductions at higher 

temperatures, show that all the hematite in red mud was converted to magnetite.  

In Figure B-6, at 30 min of reduction, it is seen that all the samples show magnetite 

conversion. Added to this, a higher number of iron titanium oxides were formed. 

 

5.4.1.2. CO:CO2 = 1:1.5 

Under these conditions, qualitative examination of reaction products were studied 

at 10 min and 30 min. In Figure B-7, it was observed that a reduction taking place at 10 

min yields residual hematite which was unconverted. At the other higher temperatures, 

magnetite formation was observed completely.  

In Figure B-8, 30 min reduction yields the total conversion of hematite to magnetite 

under all the conditions.    

 

5.4.1.3. CO:CO2 = 1.5:1 

Under these conditions, qualitative examination of reaction products were studied 

at 10 min and 30 min. In Figure B-9, it was observed that 475 oC yielded unconverted 

hematite. Iron titanium oxides were observed to be present at all temperatures. 

Reductions conducted at 500 oC, 550 oC and 600 oC yielded complete conversion to 

magnetite.  

In the reductions at 30 min, magnetite formed at all temperatures. 

 

5.4.2. Response to Processing Time 

The effect of ageing on formation of reduction products was studied at 2 different 

temperatures 475, 600 oC. The time durations were 10, 20 and 30 min. 

 

5.4.2.1. CO:CO2=1:1  

Under these conditions, qualitative examination of reaction products were studied 

at 475 oC and 600 oC. In Figure AII.11, it I observed that hematite was observed to remain 
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unconverted at 10 min reduction. Magnetite is observed to form at reductions conducted 

at 20 min and 30 min.  

In samples reduced at 600 oC (Fig AII.12), magnetite conversion was obtained at 

all time intervals.  

 

5.4.2.2. CO:CO2=1:1.5  

Under these conditions, examination of reduction products were studied 

qualitatively at 475, 600 oC respectively at 10, 20, 30 min. 

In Figure B-13, the results appear to be concurrent with the previous case. 

Hematite formation was found to occur at 10 min reductions. At 20 min and 30 min 

reductions, complete conversion of magnetite was found to occur.  

In Figure B-14, magnetite formed at all time durations. 

  

5.4.2.3. CO:CO2=1.5:1 

Under these conditions the kinetics of reaction were studied qualitatively at 475, 

600 oC respectively at 10, 20, 30 min. 

Hematite was observed to form at lesser time durations (10 min). At 20 min and 

30 min reductions, magnetite was formed completely. (Figure B-15). 

Figure B-16 show that magnetite formation was observed at all time durations for 

reduction.  

 

5.4.3. Response to CO/CO2 Ratio 

The effect of CO/CO2 pressure on formation of reduction products was studied at 

2 different time 10 and 30 min and 4 different temperatures 475, 500, 550, 600 oC. 

 

5.4.3.1. 475 oC  

Under these conditions the reduction products are studied qualitatively at 10, 30 

min respectively at different CO/CO2 pressures. 

In Figure B-17, it is observed that residual hematite is observed to remain at 

different ratios in a 10 min reduction phase. In Figure B-18, it is observed that all the 

residual hematite is converted to magnetite.  
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5.4.3.2. 500 oC  

 Under these conditions the reduction products were studied qualitatively at 10, 30 

min respectively at different CO/CO2 pressures. 

At 10 min reductions, (Figure B-19), it is observed that magnetite was formed in 

1:1.5 and 1.5:1. Hematite is found in 1:1. In Figure B-20, at 30 min reduction, it was 

observed magnetite is formed in all samples. / 

 

5.4.3.3. 550 oC  

Under these conditions the reduction products were studied qualitatively at 10, 30 

min respectively at different CO/CO2 pressures. 

In 10 min reduction samples (Figure B-21), complete conversion of hematite to 

magnetite was observed in all samples. In Figure B-22, the same observation was 

noticed.  

 

5.4.3.4. 600 oC  

Under these conditions the reduction products were studied qualitatively at 10, 30 

min respectively at different CO/CO2 pressures. 

In 10 min reduction samples (Figure B-23), complete conversion of hematite to 

magnetite was observed in all samples. In Figure B-24, the same observation was 

noticed.  

 

5.4.4. MÖssbauer spectroscopy and parameter optimization 

The quantitative estimation of the iron phases (Hematite, Magnetite and cementite) 

was determined using the MÖssbauer spectroscopy. Table A-5 presents the compositions 

of the respective phases in the sample. Figure 5.8 contain the MÖssbauer spectrum and 

fit of hematite standard, pure magnetite, red mud sample, Mag 39: sample generated 

after reduction which contains the highest % of unreduced hematite, Mag 36: sample 

generated after reduction which contains the highest % of reduced magnetite. 

One sextet is used to fit the hematite spectrum. Magnetite has two sextets which 

were used to fit the spectrum. These two fits correspond to the fact that magnetite has 
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iron in tetrahedral voids and octahedral voids. As discussed in 5.15, red mud spectrum 

was compared to the hematite spectrum. 

In the sample RMag39, the presence of hematite can be seen in the form of a 

steep slope in the spectrum towards its ends. 3 octahedral sextets of magnetite are used 

to fit the curve. This might be due to the difference in the neighborhood of the magnetic 

phase. Impurities like Fe, Al might cause this indifference. In addition to this, 2 tetrahedral 

sextet are used to fit the ends. The discontinuity in the center of the spectrum of Red mud 

head sample, Rmag36 and Rmag39 might be attributed to the fact that some 

aluminogoethite might be present or some super fine paramagnetic hematite or a 

combination of both. Lastly, an addition of Fe3C in the better fit. Fe3C generate smaller 

magnetic fields and are responsible for the occasional small degree dips on the peaks of 

the spectra.     

In the surface plots presented in Figure 5.9, it was observed that as temperature 

increased, the conversion of hematite to magnetite increased. The same was observed 

upon increasing the CO/CO2.  Also it could be inferred that reduction at 550 oC and 600 
oC at all the three ratios yielded approximately the same magnetite conversion efficiency. 

Higher magnetite conversions were obtained upon increasing the CO/CO2. But the 

CO/CO2 = 1:1 and 1.5:1 yielded conversions which differed by a small amount. Hence 

from these plots, temperature of about 540 oC and CO:CO2 = 1:1 were chosen as 

optimized parameters. 

In Figure 5.10, which talked about the residual hematite present, it was observed 

that this number was the largest at lower CO/CO2 and lower temperatures at reductions 

performed for lesser time durations. From Figure 5.11 it could be inferred that there was 

no regular pattern in the composition of cementite.  

 

5.4.5. Themogravimetric Analysis of Reduction Reaction 

Thermogravigrams are generated for the reduction of red mud in the CO-CO2 

atmosphere. The purpose of these experiments was to quantify the weight loss occurred 

during the reduction reactions at 610 oC, 725 oC at 6 % and 12 % of CO. The gaseous 

atmosphere was maintained at 1:1 CO:CO2. The weight loss is normalized using the 

weight of the sample used for the analysis.  
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Figure 5.8: MÖssbauer spectrum of Hematite standard, pure magnetite, Red mud head, 

RMag 36 and Rmag 39 
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CO:CO2 = 1:1 

 

b) CO:CO2= 1:1.5 

 
Figure 5.9. Magnetite conversion surface plots v/s time and temperature at a) CO:CO2=                        
                   1:1, b) CO:CO2= 1:1.5 and CO:CO2 = 1.5:1 
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c)  CO:CO2 = 1.5:1 

 

 

a) CO:CO2 = 1:1 

Figure 5.10. Residual Hematite (unreduced) surface plots v/s time and temperature at a)                        
                    CO:CO2= 1:1, b) CO:CO2= 1:1.5 and CO:CO2 = 1.5:1 
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Figure 5.9. Continued 
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b) CO:CO2 = 1:1.5 

 

c) CO:CO2 = 1.5:1 
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Figure 5.10. Continued 
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a) CO:CO2 = 1:1 

 

  

b) CO:CO2 = 1:1.5 

Figure 5.11. Cementite surface plots v/s time and temperature at a) CO:CO2= 1:1, b)                      
                     CO:CO2= 1:1.5 and CO:CO2 = 1.5:1 
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c) CO:CO2 = 1.5:1 

 

As pictured in Figure 5.12, three distinct regions of weight loss can be seen. The 

reductions performed in all these conditions generate a similar TGA behavior. The first 

region of weight loss in the temperature regime of 100 – 170 oC can be attributed to the 

loss of moisture in the sample. Decomposition of Bohemite and other aluminum 

hydroxides and may be Iron Aluminum and Iron Titanium oxide formation present in red 

mud account for a major weight change in the temperature region of 250 oC- 400 oC. 

Lastly, the weight change associated in the region 400 oC-550 oC might be associated 

with the weight change of hematite converted to magnetite.  

 

5.4.6. Large Scale Reduction Experiments 

To provide enough sample for magnetic separation in the later sections, it was 

necessary to generate a large amount of reduced sample. The existing tube furnace was 

modified with the inclusion of stainless steel wool which acts as a heat exchanger for the 

incoming gases (Chapter 3). The experimental set up could process about 7.5 g of red 

mud sample.  
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Figure 5.11. Continued 
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Figure 5.12. Thermogravigrams generated by simulating the reduction of red mud at 610               
                     oC, 725 oC at 6 % and 12 % CO. 
 

The parameters used for reduction were derived from the optimization conducted 

in the small scale reduction experiments. After some trails, it was decided that reduction 

using a temperature of 540 oC, CO:CO2=1:1, reaction time of 30 min using 8.5 % of (CO 

and CO2) was sufficient to achieve desired conversion of magnetite. Enough sample was 

generated to carry out magnetic separation studies.  

 

5.4.7. Mathematical Modelling of Conversion Process 

The gaseous reduction of red mud is modeled according to the equation 5.2 and 

5.3 mentioned below. The derivation of the model is presented in Appendix III. In the 

development of the model, reductions were conducted at two CO or CO2 concentrations 

8.5 % and 3 %, temperatures 540 oC, 500 oC and 465 oC and reaction durations of 10 
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min, 15 min, 20 min and 30 min respectively. The experiments conducted along with the 

parameters used for the same are tabulate in Table A-6.   

After the reduction, the sample was emptied on a pedestal equipped with a scale 

vertically. This contraption was performed to measure Ø(t) from the interface between 

hematite and magnetite. A sharp interface is observed between the two phase fractions. 

The pictures of this assembly were taken, printed out. The pictures of the samples used 

for curve fitting at different conditions are presented in Appendix D.  

 

o
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                                                                                                         (5.2) 
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                                                      (5.3) 

Deff= is the effective diffusion coefficient of gas phase CO2 within porous medium of Fe3O4 

where both ordinary and Knudsen diffusion occur in parallel. 

CG2eg; CG2BULK : are concentration of CO2 at reaction interface at equilibrium and in bulk 

phase at gas/Fe3O4 interface. 

ρMoL-S1: is the molar density of Fe2O3; red mud 

HO; initial height of red mud 

λ = is a constant 

 (t)= is the void fraction of the (red-mud) compact in the alumina-boat at time t. 

 

In developing the model,  (t) is fit with √�.  
 (t) = Ɛ(t)/Ɛ 

Where Ɛ(t) is the length of the magnetite phase vertically 

Ɛ is the total length of the sample.  

These values were measured with the help of a ruler on the print out containing the 

interface. The table containing these values are given in Table A-7 to Table A-11. The 

model is then tested for its temperature sensitivity. 
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Figure 5.13. Linear fit of the reduction at 540 oC and 8.5 % (CO or CO2) 

 

The slope of the fit line gives λ. It can be seen from the above fits that the slope of the 

fitted line decreases with a decrease in temperature. This is a characteristic of the 

diffusion controlled mechanism.  

 

Figure 5.14. Linear fit of the reduction at 500 oC and 8.5 % (CO or CO2) 
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Figure 5.15. Linear fit of the reduction at 465 oC and 8.5 % (CO or CO2) 

 

5.4.7.1. Temperature Sensitivity Measurement 

The temperature sensitivity of the above model is tested using the values of λ 

obtained from the slopes of the curve fits. λ relates to Tabs as follows:  

λ α  Tabs3/2  (Fickian Diffusion) 

(Occurs when mean free path of gas (here CO2) << Average pore size) 

λ α  Tabs1/2 (Knudsenian Diffusion) 

(Occurs when mean free path of gas (here CO2) >> Average pore size)    

The model mentioned above is viable only if the exponent of the fit between λ 

and Tabs lies between 0.5 and 1.5.  

A plot is generated between log(λ) and log(Tabs). The slope of the fit curve gives 

the exponent which determines its viability. Figure 5.17, gives the plots between log(λ) 

and log(Tabs) at 8.5 % gas composition (CO or CO2) at 10 minutes, 15 minutes and 20 

minutes reduction time.  
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Figure 5.16. Linear fit of the reduction at 540 oC and 3 % (CO or CO2) 

 

 

Figure 5.17. Linear fit of the reduction at 500 oC and 3 % (CO or CO2) 
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Figure 5.18. Temperature sensitivity measurement using reductions carried out at 8.5    

                     % gas composition (CO or CO2), conducted for 10 min, 15 min and 20min. 

 

The results clearly show that separation between the magnetic and non-magnetic 

components was not achieved. A similar composition of Fe, Al, Ti, Ca, Na, Si was 

observed in the magnetic and non-magnetic fractions.  
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currents 0-90 mA. It was observed that a current of 25 mA or greater would magnetize all 
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20 mA are chosen for our study. 

The Figures F-1 to Figure F-7 discuss the effect of current generating a magnetic 

field on the distribution of Iron, Aluminum and Titanium. It can be seen that Iron separation 
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the magnetite particles or the particles are really fine which would hinder efficient 

separation as shown in the STEM micrographs (Figure 5.6) 

 

5.5.2. Effect of vibration frequency 

With the decrease in vibration frequency, % of Al and Ti in the non-magnetic 

fraction increases. Relative amounts of Al and Ti in the non-magnetic fraction was 

maximum at lower currents and lower vibration frequencies. But at these conditions, Iron 

separation is poor. Decrease in vibration feed rate would yield a better separation but it 

was not enough to achieve a good separation.  

 

5.5.3. SEM images of magnetic and non-magnetic fractions   

As reported in the micrographs, there was no distinct morphology in the magnetic 

and non-magnetic fractions of the sample LSM 5. This is concurrent with the conclusion  

Figure 5.19. SEM micrographs of LSM 5 a) Magnetic fraction b) Non-magnetic fraction 

made in the previous sub section about obtaining inefficient magnetic separation. Also 

the average particle size of particles in the nonmagnetic fraction was smaller than that in 

a) b) 
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the magnetic fraction. So, essentially a gravity based particle separation is obtained from 

the Frantz dry magnetic separator.  

 

5.6. Davis Tube Magnetic Separation 

Post the poor magnetic separation obtained by the Frantz dry magnetic separator, 

a wet magnetic separation is attempted on a laboratory scale Davis tube magnetic 

separator. The method of operation and the principle involved in the operation of a Davis 

tube was discussed in Chapter 4. The variables employed to achieve a clean separation 

are current (0.1 A, 0.2 A, 0.3 A), oscillation rate (65, 80) and the water flow rate (0.4 l/min, 

0.6 l/min and 0.8 l/min). The tabulated experiments were presented in Table A1. 13. The 

effect of each parameter on separation was studied. 

 

5.6.1. Effect of current  

The effect of current on magnetic separation of the reduced red mud product 

magnetite is studied and presented in Figure F-7 – F-12. These are measured in terms 

of elemental constituents Fe, Al and Ti. It can be observed from the data that as the 

current increases, the iron separated into the magnetic fraction increases. But the non-

magnetic constituents Ti, Al follow a similar trend and are separated in the magnetic 

portion. From this observation it can be inferred that either the particle size of the 

constituents are too small to necessitate efficient separation or the magnetic and non-

magnetic phases are not liberated completely. 

 

5.6.2. Effect of oscillation rate 

The effect of oscillation rate on the separation tendency of magnetite is presented 

in Figure F-13 to F-15. It is observed that as the oscillation rate increases, the separation 

efficiency of iron, aluminum and titanium decreases. 
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5.6.3. Effect of water flow rate 

The effect of water flow rate on the separation tendency of magnetite is presented 

in Figure F-16 to F-21. It is observed that a regular trend is not observed in the separation 

of magnetite or nonferrous components.  
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSION 
 

This Chapter provides a retrospective of both accomplishments and shortcomings 

of the research conducted with respect to objectives of the research as outlined in Chapter 

1. Enumerated conclusions are presented which highlight/summarize the 

accomplishments of the research. Specific topics for which it is felt warrant further 

investigation are listed in the final section of the Chapter.  

 

6.1. Enumerated conclusions 

 The following enumerated conclusions are considered to be significant contributions to 

the processing-strategies for red mud valorization by employing low-temperature carbon-

based gas-phase reduction of iron-bearing constituents in red-mud to produce magnetite.  

(1) A conceptualized pre-treatment step of red mud which incorporated selective 

leaching of its aluminum constituent by employing NaOH proved unsuccessful. 

Leaching for 4 h with 100 % stoichiometric-excess NaOH (0.573 M) at 80 oC 

resulted in only 14.5% aluminum reporting to the aqueous lixiviant. 

(2) The “solid-solid” reduction of hematite in red mud to magnetite employing 

petroleum coke as reductant was achieved only with a lime (CaO) cover- layer on 

the blended charge, and at temperatures above 700oC. The reduction mechanism 

whereby an initial (intrinsically low-rate) solid-solid reaction (C(s)Fe2O3) provides 

CO2(g) in the gas-phase such that it is, subsequently,  refluxed, is most likely 

responsible for this behavior.  Thus, the CO2(g) is   converted in a cycle consisting 

of a (intrinsically high-rate) gas-sold reaction with C(s) (the Boudouard reaction) to 

form CO(g), which reacts with Fe2O3 ( a gas-solid reaction) to produce Fe3O4, and 

CO2(g) once again.  Consequently, the retention of CO2(g) within the pore space of 

the charge in the crucible, is an essential requirement in order for “practical” 

conversion-rates to be achieved.  

(3) The SEM photomicrographs of the sieved red-mud sample indicated the presence 

of “particulate” entities, which, it is proposed, are merely artifacts of the 

comminution and subsequent sieving operation. Thus, assigning of a particle size 
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to these entities, which are clusters of smaller- (nano)size crystallites, may well be 

an ambiguous (size) characteristic of this material. Reflecting on how red-mud is 

produced in the Bayer Process, this is not entirely surprising. In order to pursue 

this hypothesis, a sample of red-mud was sonicated in distilled water to “de-

agglomerate” these clusters.  Indeed, STEM photomicrographs reveal the nascent 

crystallites, which have sizes in the 40 120 nm range.  Furthermore, the crystal-

habit in some cases may well be associated with lepidocrocite or goethite, each of 

which has an orthorhombic crystal-structure.  

(4)  It has been demonstrated that “low” temperature (475oC to 600oC) gas-phase 

reduction of hematite in red-mud to magnetite is viable conversion-process that 

can be achieved with low partial-pressures of CO(g), and concomitant low partial-

pressures of CO2(g). The low partial-pressures, which are required in order to avoid 

sooting (CO(g) disproportionation to C(s) and CO2(g)), require that  N2(g) be employed 

to serve as diluent. The mass-loss associated with the reduced product (~1012 

%) included that associated with the conversion of hematite to magnetite as well 

as decomposition of the aluminum-hydroxide phases also present in the red-mud.  

(5) Solid-phase reduction-products obtained from the gas-phase reduction of red mud 

contained Fe3O4 (56.4 – 80.5 m%), Fe2O3 (0 20 m%), Fe3C (4.8  6.8 m %) and 

paramagnetic 2+ and 3+ phases (14 - 22 m%). A paramagnetic (Mössbauer) 

resonance is most likely attributable to nano-size iron-oxide phases.  

(6) The (preliminary) optimal-conditions for gas-phase reduction of the (Jamaican) 

red-mud investigated in the research, and reported in this thesis, are: processing 

temperature of 540oC ± 10C , partial pressures CO(g)and CO2(g) each of 0.070atm 

(bar) ± 0.001atm.(bar)/ inert diluent-gas: N2(g), for a conversion-time of 30min. 

(7) Dry and wet magnetic-separation performed on the reduced samples did not 

achieve a magnetic (high-iron) fraction and a (low-iron) non-magnetic fraction as 

the desirable conversion-product property being sought. This result is most likely 

attributable to: either, 1) the cation substitution of, primarily, Al3+ and Ti4+/Ti3+ 

cations in the hydrated-oxide nanoparticles being converted to magnetite or, 2) 

nano-size particles of aluminum and titanium “oxides” occluded within the 

predominantly “large-particles/clusters”  comprising the precursor red-mud and the 
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subsequent magnetite product.  Peak-shift observed in small-angle diffraction-

analysis and Mössbauer spectrum deviation of the precursor and converted-

product has provided qualitative evidence of the first of these hypotheses.  

 

6.2. Recommendations for Further Research 

Three items, listed below, have been selected as “warranting further research”. 

The selection was based on the premise that an economically-viable process is most 

likely to be one where the “added-value” product is created at low-temperatures 

consistent with a low-energy requirement and also by employing low-cost chemical-

reagents.  Also, the vast inventory of research that has been conducted on this topic for 

more than half a century now (2016) should not be dismissed, since a critical review of 

these efforts are surely warranted.  Specifically, a selection and compilation of an optimal-

few definitive-contributions, organized under a cogent-selection of categories would serve 

as a well-focused source to assess whether or not additional research is likely to provide 

only an infinitesimal contribution to the knowledge-base in a  listed category.  

The three items for consideration are: 

 

1) Structural characterization of the nanometer length-scales of the constituents 

of red-mud, including topotactic aspects related to these entities, appears to be 

a worthwhile research-endeavor.  This work would also include obtaining 

similar details for the “magnetite” produced by “carbon-based: reduction as 

reported in this Thesis.   The details uncovered are likely to provide fertile-

ground for assessing whether or not conversion-strategies similar to that 

conducted in the research reported in this Thesis are likely to be successful in 

creating a (“magnetite”) product consisting of a high-Fe magnetic fraction and 

a low-Fe non-magnetic fraction.  

 

2) Not withstanding the item listed under 1), it should also be investigated whether 

it is possible to develop a down-stream, companion, processing-strategy or 

treatment that might be capable of rendering the “magnetite” produced by the 

“carbon-based” reduction-strategy performed in the research reported in this 
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Thesis. Conceptually, this would require that such a process be capable of 

segregating the Al(lII) and Ti(III/IV) constituents, (currently) integral to the 

“magnetite”, so as to yield a low-Fe non-magnetic fraction. 

 
 

3) In the context of obtaining a “magnetite” product by reduction with a low-cost 

carbon-source, it is conceivable that by pelletizing the red-mud blended with 

petroleum-coke, followed by low-temperature processing (550C) would be 

capable of producing a “magnetite” product.  This process would be conducted 

either in a moving-bed reactor or rotary-kiln. The conversion-behavior observed 

with the (CO(g)-CO2(g) gas-phase reduction-experiments attest to the viability of 

such a scheme – based on the cyclic, CO2(g) reflux, mechanism discussed in 

Chapter 3.  Comminution of the reduced pellets would be required should a 

granular-product be desired.  Moreover, reflecting on item 2), it might be 

possible that an “additive” (yet unknown), added to the blend, would achieve 

the desired outcome stated therein. 
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APPENDIX A 
 

Details of Experiments Conducted 
 

This section tabulates the details of various experiments conducted during the course of 

our investigation. 

 

Table A-1. Experimental conditions employed for caustic leaching of red mud 
Sample Temperature Caustic 

used (% 

excess) 

Time pH Pulp 

Density 

RML_2 60 oC 10 %  4 h 10 10 % 

RML_3 60 oC 50 % 4 h 10 10 % 

RML_4 60 oC 100 % 4 h 10 10 % 

RML_5 80 oC 10 % 4 h 10 10 % 

RML_6 80 oC 50 % 4 h 10 10 % 

RML_7 80 oC 100 % 4 h 10 10 % 

 
Table A-2. Reduction of Red mud using petroleum coke as reductant (absence of a lime 
layer) 
Experiment Temperature (oC) Pet coke (% 

excess) 

Time (h) 

Rmag1 500 100 3 

Rmag2 500 200 3 

Rmag3 500 300 3 

Rmag4 500 500 3 

Rmag5 500 100 6 

Rmag6 500 200 6 

Rmag7 500 500 6 

Rmag8 500 1000 6 

Rmag9 700 100 3 

Rmag10 700 200 3 
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Rmag11 700 500 3 

Rmag12 700 1000 3 

 
Table A-3. Reduction of Red mud using petroleum coke as reductant (presence of a lime 
layer) 
Experiment Temperature (oC) Pet coke (g)  Lime 

addition 

Time (h) 

Rmag13 500 25 - 3 

Rmag14 500 12.45 - 3 

Rmag15 350 25 - 3 

Rmag16 500 4.93 - 3 

Rmag17 500 5.2 5  3 

Rmag18 700 6.03 7.2 3 

Rmag19 500 5.00 6.4 3 

Rmag20 500 2.046 5 3 

Rmag21 800 5.00 7 3 

Rmag22 800 2.041 3.3 3 

Rmag23 800 5 8 3 

 
Table A-4. Experimental conditions of the small scale reduction experiments using a 
mixture of CO/CO2. 
Test 
Name 

Temp oC 
(Sample) 

Time CO/C
O2 
(% 
ratio) 

CO 
rotameter 

CO2 
rotameter 

N2(ml/min) 

Test 16 500 0.33 h 1:1 2 4 1.14 

Test 17 600 0.33 h 1:1 1 4 1.16 

Test 18 550 0.33 h 1:1 1 4 1.16 

Test 19 475 0.33 h 1:1 1 4 1.16 

Test 20 600 0.5 h 1:1 1 4 1.15 

Test 21 475 0.5 h 1:1 1 4 1.15 

Table A-2. Continued 
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Test 22 500 0.5 h 1:1 1 4 1.14 

Test 23 550 0.5 h 1:1 1 4 1.15 

Test 24 600 0.167 h 1:1 1 4 1.17 

Test 25 475 0.167 h 1:1 1 4 1.19 

Test 26 550 0.167 h 1:1 1 4 1.18 

Test 27 500 0.167 h 1:1 1 4 1.18 

Test 28 600 0.5 h 1:1.5 1 10 1.15 

Test 29 475 0.5 h 1:1.5 1 10 1.18 

Test 30 550 0.5 h 1:1.5 1 10 1.18 

Test 31 500 0.5 h 1:1.5 1 10 1.19 

Test 32 600 0.33 h 1:1.5 1 10 1.17 

Test 33 550 0.33 h 1:1.5 1 11 1.17 

Test 34 500 0.33 h 1:1.5 1 10 1.17 

Test 35 475 0.33 h 1:1.5 1 11 1.16 

Test 36 600 0.167 h 1:1.5 1 11 1.18 

Test 37 550 0.167 h 1:1.5 1 10 1.18 

Test 38 500 0.167 h 1:1.5 1 11 1.18 

Test 39 475 0.167 h 1:1.5 1 11 1.19 

Test 40 600 0.5 h 1.5:1 8 6 1.16 

Test 41 550 0.5 h 1.5:1 8 4 1.17 

Test 42 500 0.5 h 1.5:1 8 5 1.15 

Test 43 475 0.5 h 1.5:1 8 5 1.13 

Test 44 600 0.33 h 1.5:1 8 4 1.10 

Table A-4. Continued 
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Test 45 550 0.33 h 1.5:1 7 5 1.05 

Test 46 500 0.33 h 1.5:1 8 4 1.06 

Test 47 475 0.33 h 1.5:1 7 4 1.07 

Test 48 600 0.167 h 1.5:1 7 4 1.08 

Test 49 550 0.167 h 1.5 :1 8 4 1.07 

Test 50 500 0.167 h 1.5:1 7 4 1.11 

Test 51 475 0.167 h 1.5:1 6 4 1.05 

 
Table A-5. MÖssbauer results of the small scale reduction experiments using a mixture 
of CO/CO2. 
Test 
Na
me 

Temp 
oC 
(Samp
le) 

Tim
e 

CO/C
O2 
(% 
ratio) 

CO(ml/m
in) 

CO2(ml/
min) 

N2(ml/m
in) 

% 
Magnet
ite 

% 
Hemat
ite 

% 
Cement
ite 

Test 
16 

500 0.33 
h 

1:1 2 4 1.14 77.9 0 5.3 

Test 
17 

600 0.33 
h 

1:1 1 4 1.16 78.8 0 6.0 

Test 
18 

550 0.33 
h 

1:1 1 4 1.16 78.5 0 6.1 

Test 
19 

475 0.33 
h 

1:1 1 4 1.16 76.6 0 5.8 

Test 
20 

600 0.5 
h 

1:1 1 4 1.15 79.1 0 5.5 

Test 
21 

475 0.5 
h 

1:1 1 4 1.15 76.4 0 5.7 

Test 
22 

500 0.5 
h 

1:1 1 4 1.14 76.8 0 6.1 

Test 
23 

550 0.5 
h 

1:1 1 4 1.15 77.8 0 6.4 

Test 
24 

600 0.16
7 h 

1:1 1 4 1.17 80.5 0 5.4 

Test 
25 

475 0.16
7 h 

1:1 1 4 1.19 62.4 12.3 5.3 

Test 
26 

550 0.16
7 h 

1:1 1 4 1.18 79 0 5.9 

Test 
27 

500 0.16
7 h 

1:1 1 4 1.18 72.2 5.7 4.3 

Table A-4. Continued 
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Test 
28 

600 0.5 
h 

1:1.5 1 10 1.15 80.3 0 3.8 

Test 
29 

475 0.5 
h 

1:1.5 1 10 1.18 75.9 0 5.9 

Test 
30 

550 0.5 
h 

1:1.5 1 10 1.18 78.8 0 5.9 

Test 
31 

500 0.5 
h 

1:1.5 1 10 1.19 78.9 0 5.6 

Test 
32 

600 0.33 
h 

1:1.5 1 10 1.17 78.7 0 5.7 

Test 
33 

550 0.33 
h 

1:1.5 1 11 1.17 78.6 0 6.2 

Test 
34 

500 0.33 
h 

1:1.5 1 10 1.17 77.9 0 5.8 

Test 
35 

475 0.33 
h 

1:1.5 1 11 1.16 75.8 1.3 6.1 

Test 
36 

600 0.16
7 h 

1:1.5 1 11 1.18 79.9 0 4.9 

Test 
37 

550 0.16
7 h 

1:1.5 1 10 1.18 79.1 0 6.5 

Test 
38 

500 0.16
7 h 

1:1.5 1 11 1.18 71.9 6.1 5.7 

Test 
39 

475 0.16
7 h 

1:1.5 1 11 1.19 56.1 20 4.8 

Test 
40 

600 0.5 
h 

1.5:1 8 6 1.16 78.5 0 5.3 

Test 
41 

550 0.5 
h 

1.5:1 8 4 1.17 78.3 0 5 

Test 
42 

500 0.5 
h 

1.5:1 8 5 1.15 76 0 6 

Test 
43 

475 0.5 
h 

1.5:1 8 5 1.13 73.3 0 5.5 

Test 
44 

600 0.33 
h 

1.5:1 8 4 1.10 79.2 0 5.8 

Test 
45 

550 0.33 
h 

1.5:1 7 5 1.05 79 0 5.5 

Test 
46 

500 0.33 
h 

1.5:1 8 4 1.06 76.7 0 5.7 

Test 
47 

475 0.33 
h 

1.5:1 7 4 1.07 74.8 0 6.0 

Test 
48 

600 0.16
7 h 

1.5:1 7 4 1.08 79.5 0 6.0 

Test 
49 

550 0.16
7 h 

1.5 :1 8 4 1.07 78.7 0 6.2 

Test 
50 

500 0.16
7 h 

1.5:1 7 4 1.11 75.6 0 6.8 

Table A-5 Continued 
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Test 
51 

475 0.16
7 h 

1.5:1 6 4 1.05 71.3 4.1 4.9 

 
Table A-6. Parameters involved in the modelling of the magnetite reduction 
Sample Temperature (oC) Gas composition (%) CO:CO2 Time (min) 
LSM 37 500 8.5 1:1 10 
LSM 38 500 8.5 1:1 20 
LSM 39 500 8.5 1:1 30 
LSM 40 500 8.5 1:1 15 
LSM 41 465 8.5 1:1 10 
LSM 42 465 8.5 1:1 20 
LSM 43 465 8.5 1:1 30 
LSM 44 465 8.5 1:1 15 
LSM 45 540 8.5 1:1 10 
LSM 46 540 8.5 1:1 15 
LSM 47 540 8.5 1:1 20 
LSM 48 465 8.5 1:1 20 
LSM 49 540 3 1:1 20 
LSM 50 540 3 1:1 30 
LSM 51 540 3 1:1 15 
LSM 52 500 3 1:1 30 
LSM 53 500 3 1:1 20 
LSM 54 500 3 1:1 15 

 
Table A-7. Reduction experiments conducted at 540 oC using 8.5 % of (CO or CO2) 
Time 
(mins) 

Ɛ(t) √� Ø(t) 

10 3.9 3.162278 0.47619 
15 4.86 3.872983 0.593407 
20 5.57 4.472136 0.680098 

Table A-8. Reduction experiments conducted at 500 oC using 8.5 % of (CO or CO2)  
Time Ɛ(t) √� Ø(t) 
10 3.6 3.162278 0.45 
15 4.53 3.872983 0.53673 
20 5.3 4.472136 0.636255 

 
Table A-9. Reduction experiments conducted at 500 oC using 8.5 % of (CO or CO2)  

 

 
 
 

Time Ɛ(t) √� Ø(t) 
10 2.5 3.162278 0.307692 
15 3.25 3.872983 0.39039 
20 3.87 4.472136 0.462366 

Table A-5 Continued 
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Table A-10. Reduction experiments conducted at 540 oC using 3 % of (CO or CO2)  
Time Ɛ(t) √� Ø(t) 
15 3.061 3.872983 0.40543 
20 3.98 4.472136 0.477791 
30 4.76 5.477226 0.571429 

 
Table A-11. Reduction experiments conducted at 500 oC using 3 % of (CO or CO2) 
time Ɛ(t) √� Ø(t) 
15 2.954 3.872983 0.371385 
20 3.33 4.472136 0.418342 
30 4.314 5.477226 0.523862 

 
Table A-12. Experiments conducted with Frantz dry magnetic separation 
Sample Magnetic 

current (mA) 
Forward 
slope 

Side Slope Vibration 
frequency 

Pulsing 

LSM 3 10 17 o -15 o 10 No 
LSM 4 20 17 o -15 o 10 No 
LSM 5 20 17 o -15 o 10 No 
LSM 14 15 17 o -15 o 10 No 
LSM 15 10 17 o -15 o 7 No 
LSM 16 20 17 o -15 o 7 No 
LSM 17 15 17 o -15 o 7 No 

 
Table A-13. Experiments conducted with Davis tube wet magnetic separation  
Sample Current (A) Oscillation rate (vibration/ min) Water Flow rate (l/min) 
LSM 19 0.2 65 0.4 
LSM 21 0.1 65 0.4 
LSM 22 0.3 65 0.4 
LSM 23 0.1 65 0.6 
LSM 24 0.2 65 0.6 
LSM 25 0.3 65 0.6 
LSM 26 0.1 65 0.8 
LSM 27 0.2 65 0.8 
LSM 28 0.3 65 0.8 
LSM 29 0.1 80 0.4 
LSM 30 0.2 80 0.4 
LSM 31 0.3 80 0.4 
LSM 32 0.1 80 0.6 
LSM 33 0.2 80 0.6 
LSM 34 0.3 80 0.6 
LSM 35 0.1 80 0.8 
LSM 36 0.2 80 0.8 
LSM 39 0.3 80 0.8 
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APPENDIX B 
 

XRD spectrum of reduction experiments 
 

 
Figure B-1. XRD plot of samples Rmag4 and Rmag 11. Effect of temperature 

 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
     Figure B-2 XRD plot of Rmag 4 and Rmag 7. Effect of reaction time 
FA represents: Fe1.78 Al0.22 O3, TF represents: Ti0.22 Fe1.7O3, H represents: Fe2O3, L 

represents: CaO, M represents: Fe3O4, FH represents: Fe1.815H0.45O3. 
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Figure B-3. XRD plots of samples Rmag 21, Rmag 18 and Rmag 19 

 

Figure B-4. XRD plots of samples Rmag 21 and Rmag 22 
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Figure B-5. CO:CO2=1:1 and 10 min reactions at a) 475, b) 500, c) 550, d) 600 
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Figure B-6. CO:CO2=1:1 and 30 min reactions at a) 475, b) 500, c) 550, d) 600 
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Figure B-7. CO:CO2=1:1.5 and 10 min reactions at a) 475, b) 500, c) 550, d) 600 
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Figure B-8. CO:CO2=1:1.5 and 30 min reactions at a) 475, b) 500, c) 550, d) 600 
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Figure B-9. CO:CO2=1.5:1 and 10 min reactions at a) 475, b) 500, c) 550, d) 600 
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Figure B-10. CO:CO2=1.5:1 and 30 min reactions at a) 475, b) 500, c) 550, d) 600 
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Figure B-11 CO:CO2=1:1 and 475 oC reactions at a) 10, b) 20, c) 30 min 
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Figure B-12 CO:CO2=1:1 and 600 oC reactions at a) 10, b) 20, c) 30 min 
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Figure B-13 CO:CO2=1:1.5 and 475 oC reactions at a) 10, b) 20, c) 30 min 
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Figure B-14 CO:CO2=1:1.5 and 600 oC reactions at a) 10, b) 20, c) 30 min 
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Figure B-15 CO:CO2=1.5:1 and 475 oC reactions at a) 10, b) 20, c) 30 min 
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Figure B-16 CO:CO2=1.5:1 and 600 oC reactions at a) 10, b) 20, c) 30 min 
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Figure B-17 475oC and 10 min reactions at CO:CO2 a) 1:1.5, b) 1:1, c) 1.5 :1 
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Figure B-18 475oC and 30 min reactions at CO:CO2 a) 1:1.5, b) 1:1, c) 1.5 :1 
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Figure B-19: 500oC and 10 min reactions at CO:CO2 a) 1:1.5, b) 1:1, c) 1.5 :1 
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Figure B-20: 500oC and 30 min reactions at CO:CO2 a) 1:1.5, b) 1:1, c) 1.5 :1 
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Figure B-21: 550oC and 10 min reactions at CO:CO2 a) 1:1.5, b) 1:1, c) 1.5 :1 
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Figure B-22: 550oC and 30 min reactions at CO:CO2 a) 1:1.5, b) 1:1, c) 1.5 :1 
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Figure B-23: 600oC and 10 min reactions at CO:CO2 a) 1:1.5, b) 1:1, c) 1.5 :1 
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Figure B-24 600oC and 30 min reactions at CO:CO2 a) 1:1.5, b) 1:1, c) 1.5 :1 
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APPENDIX C 
 

Model Formulation for Conversion of Fe2O3 in Red Mud to Fe3O4 

 
Preamble 
 
 The physical arrangement for the conversion of the red-mud powder consisted of placing 
the powder in an alumina-boat and creating a compact by compressing with a hand-operated 
compression-shoe of approximately the same cross-section as the top of the cavity in the boat.  A 
plane surface, parallel to the top edges of the boat was created  by a trowel-tool, which also 
provided for a freeboard of approximately 20% of the depth of the boat. 
 

The interior-shape of the boat is considered to be  a parallelepiped  with the two adjacent, 
paralell faces in the the z-x and z-y planes representing the “sides” and “ends” of the boat, 
respectively.  The x-y plane located at the origin of the coordinate system represents the 
“bottom” of the boat, while the adjacent, paralell plane represents the “open” top of the boat.  
Except for the “open” top, the other five faces are “no-flux surfaces” for which mass-transfer of  
(gaseous) species is absent.  Details are illustrated in Figure 1. displayed below. 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C-1.  Parallelepiped approximation of Red-Mud Compact created in alumina-  
                          boat   

 
The side walls of the boat, in fact, incorporate a slight taper, large- to small-dimension 

from top to bottom, and the  ends have a slight concavity in contact with the powder-compact.  
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However, these z-dependent planar geometric-features are considered to have a minor influence 
on the motion of the the interface, between the reactant-solid and product-solid, during the 
conversion process.      

  
Ancilliary Details 

 
The conversion, gas-solid chemical-reaction can be written in generic form with reactant- 

and product-species identified for the case being considered, as follows:  
 
 

1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 3 2 3 4 1 2 2

1 2 1 2

(g) (g)//  Fe O ; Fe O ; CO ; CO

                                                 3;          2;                      1

S G S G S S G G        
         

 
The parameter , defined below, provides for a covenient basis in deterning the volume change 
which, in general,  can occur when the solid S1 is converted to the solid S2:   
 

1 2

1

2

1
MOL S MOL S1 1 1

2 2 2 MOL S

2
MOL S

1

Molar Volume of  α  mol of S
          
Molar Volume of  α  mol of S 1

 




                                 
 

 

1 2MOL S (S )   is the molar-density of the reactant-solid S1 (Fe2O3); and product-solid (S2; Fe3O4)  

 
The property-values for these two solids for the system under consideration are: 

3

31

2
MOL S

g

cm mol
cmg

mol

5.3
3.31 x10

160

    and 
3

32

2
MOL S

g

cm mol
cmg

mol

5.2
2.24 x10

232

    

 

Consequently, 
2

2

3 2.24 x10 6.72
1.015

2 3.31 x10 6.62




           

 
Thus, for a situation where the structural properties (grain-size and -morphology as well as pore-
size distribution) of the (red-mud) compact remain essentially unchanged during the conversion 
process, it is apparent that a reasonable, and convenient, approximation is to treat the system as 
experiencing “no volume change due to reaction”. 
 
Nonetheless, only the constraint relating to “structural-properties” need be invoked in the 
formulation of the mathematical model that describes the rate-behavior of the conversion 
process.  In addition, the formulation embodies the observation that during the conversion of 
“Fe2O3” (contained in the red-mud”) to “Fe3O4”, a distinct (color) demarcation between these 
two phases (red and black, respectively) could be discerned.  Equations describing the motion of 
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this interface, considered to be planar, as well as the rate-limiting diffusion of either the reactant- 
(CO) or product- (CO2) gas, constitute this mathematical mode 
 
Mathematical Formulation  
 

The two schematics displayed below, displayed in Figure 2., depict the physical 
configuration of the unidirectional diffusion, moving-boundaries (in general) situation on which 
the model is based.  The interface of the compact in contact with the bottom of the alumina-boat 
is considered to be stationary, whereas the interface in contact with the (CO-CO2-N2) gas-phase, 
depending on the whether  is greater or less than “1” will either “shrink” or “grow” in size, 
relative to its initial value, Ho.  Thus, the position of the Fe3O4/ gas-phase interface is tracked by 
the time-dependent coordinate H(t) , with same origin as that for Z(t) . 
The relationship between the two interface-location time-dependent coordinates is; 
 

     o
1H(t) Z(t) H Z(t)     (1)  

 
 

The diffusion of the reactant- or product-gas through the pores of the converted (Fe3O4) 
region of the compact is described by the following PDE, for which the steady-state 
approximation can be shown to be applicable (i.e. the accumulation term can be set as being 
identically equal to zero): 
 

   1( 2)

2

G2 C 0
z

   ; Z(t) z H(t),  t 0    (2)  

with Boundary Conditions: 

with Boundary Conditions: 

  
1( 2)1( 2)

( t )
eq
GG

z Z )(C C   (3) 

BULK

1( 2)1( 2)

( t )
GG

z )H(C C   (4)  

The equation describing the motion of the interface between the two solid phases is based on a 
molar rate-account between the solid S1 consumed and the moles of product-gas G2 generated in 
doing so.  The product-gas (CO2) was selected because it is likely that because of the relatively-
small (average) pore-size expected for the compact, Knudsen diffusion would then be the 
dominant mass-transfer process. This Equation can be written, thus: 

  21 G z1 MOL S 2 z Z(t )

dZ
(1 ) Ndt 

                (5a)  
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       (a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
     (b)  
Figure C-2. Schematics depicting the planar interface positions of interfaces within red-mud 

compact during conversion from “Fe2O3” to “Fe3O4”; as a result of inidirectional 
diffusion of CO-CO2 within porous Fe3O4 product layer; (a) initially – at start of 
conversion process, (b) partially converted at time “t”; 0 t t   , t  corresponds to 

complete conversion. 
 

  

The negative sign on the interface-velocity reflects that the magnitude of “Z” decreases 
as time increases. Also, for this situation the flux of the product-gas (CO2) is positive since 
diffusion occurs in the positive “z” (spatial–coordinate) direction.  

Equation (5a) can be rewritten as: 

   2

1

G
2

z
z Z(t )

1 MOL S

dZ 1
N

dt (1 ) 

                   (5b) 

with Initial Condition: 

  o(t 0)Z H    (6) 

 

In which: 
z is the spatial (vertical) coordinate normal to the “bottom” of the 

compact  

Ho 

z 

0 
0 

Fe2O3 

x 

t = 0 

z 

Z(t)  

H(t)  

0 
0 

Ho  Z(t)  0 

  0  <   t   <  t                                   
 Z(t = t ) = 0 
 

     =1 
H(t)= Ho 
                                        

      > 1 
H(t) < Ho   
   
      < 1 
H(t) > Ho                        Fe2O3

H

Fe3O4 

x 
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(t )Z  is the coordinate that tracks the location of the Fe3O4/Fe2O3 

interface, with origin located likewise as that for z — it is a time-

dependent quantity 

1MOL S  is the molar density of the solid S1) (“Fe2O3”; red-mud) powder- 

entities comprising the compact 

  is the void fraction of the (red-mud) compact in the alumina-boat 

(1 )   is the volume fraction of the solid (S1) (“Fe2O3”; red-mud) 
comprising the compact in the alumina-boat 

2G z
z Z(t)

N   is the molar flux (relative to stationary coordinates) of G2 (CO2), 

in the (positive) z-direction, at the Fe3O4 side of the interface. 

Furthermore, the flux (combined (in-parallel) Fickian and Knudsenian) flux 
2G z

z Z(t)
N  is 

given by the following relationship: 

 2

BULK

2 2

G

eq
G G

z effz Z(t )

o

C C
N D

1
H Z(t)





   (7) 

 

The new quantities appearing in Equation (7) are: 

effD  is the effective diffusion-coefficient of the product-gas G2 

(CO2) within the porous medium (Fe3O4), where both 
“ordinary” and Knudsen diffusion can occur in parallel. 

 
BULK

2 2

eq
G GC ; C  are, respectively, the concentration of the species G2 at the 

Fe3O4/Fe2O3 interface where it is constrained to be at 
equilibrium, and in the “bulk” gas-phase at the gas/Fe3O4 
interface where it is constrained to be invariant.  

 On incorporating Equation (7) in Equation (5b) and solving the ODE , the following 
relationship, which also satisfies the Initial Condition stated in Equation (6), is obtained : 

 

 2

oH Z(t) t      (8a) 

in which:  BULK

2 2

1

eq 2
eff G G

1 MOL S

2 D C C
(1 )

                  (9) 

Equation (8a) can be rewritten as follows: 

   oH Z(t) t      (8b) 
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An additional modification is to transform, and scale, the coordinates of the system such 
that, initially, instead of the interface position Z(t)  being equal to Ho it is transformed to being 
equal to “zero”; i.e. the origin is now  located at the “free” (moving) interface whose position is 
given by  H(t) .   This new time-dependent (scaled) coordinate is given by: 

0

o o

H Z(t) Z(t)
(t) 1

H H
       (10) 

It is apparent that the limiting values of (t) are: 

(t 0) 0   and (t t ) 1     (11) 

Equation (8b) is now rewritten as: 

  
o

(t) t t
H
       (12) 

in which:    
BULK

2 2

1

1
2eq

G G 2
eff 2

o 1 MOL So

C C
2 D

H (1 )H 

                         
 (13) 
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APPENDIX D 
 

MODEL DEVELOPMENT IMAGES DURING REDUCTION 
 

 
Figure D-1. LSM 45, 540 oC, 8.5 % gas composition, 10 minutes reduction 
 

 
Figure D-2. LSM 46, 540 oC, 8.5 % gas composition, 15 minutes reduction 
 

Ɛ(t) 

Ɛ 
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Figure D-3. LSM 47, 540 oC, 8.5 % gas composition, 20 minutes reduction 
 

 
Figure D-4. LSM 37, 500 oC, 8.5 % gas composition, 10 minutes reduction 
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Figure D-5. LSM 40, 500 oC, 8.5 % gas composition, 15 minutes reduction 
 

 
Figure D-6. LSM 38, 500 oC, 8.5 % gas composition, 20 minutes reduction 
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Figure D-7. LSM 41, 465 oC, 8.5 % gas composition, 10 minutes reduction 
 

 
Figure D-8. LSM 44, 465 oC, 8.5 % gas composition, 15 minutes reduction 
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Figure D-9. LSM 45, 465 oC, 8.5 % gas composition, 20 minutes reduction 
 

 
Figure D-10. LSM 51, 540 oC, 3 % gas composition, 15 minutes reduction 
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Figure D-11. LSM 49, 540 oC, 3 % gas composition, 20 minutes reduction 
 

 
Figure D-12. LSM 50, 540 oC, 3 % gas composition, 30 minutes reduction 
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Figure D-13. LSM 54, 500 oC, 3 % gas composition, 15 minutes reduction 
 

 
Figure D-14. LSM 53, 500 oC, 3 % gas composition, 20 minutes reduction 
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Figure D-15. LSM 52, 500 oC, 3 % gas composition, 30 minutes reduction 
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APPENDIX E 
 

MINERAL ASSOCIATION IN RED-MUD AND QEMSCAN 
IMAGES 

 
 
Figure E-1. Red Mud minerals as shown by QEMSCAN 
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Figure E-2. Distribution of red mud minerals as seen in QEMSCAN 
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APPENDIX F 
 

RESULTS OF MAGNETIC SEPARATION 
 

Table F-1. LSM 3 magnetic and nonmagnetic portion elemental analysis 
LSM 3       

Magnetic portion Weight 5.51 g  
Non 
magnetic Weight 1.24 g 

Element % weight fraction (g) Element % 
weight 
fraction 

Fe 37.87 2.086637  Fe 36.43 0.451732 
Si 1.96 0.107996  Si 1.87 0.023188 
Al 9.22 0.508022  Al 9.31 0.115444 
Ca 7.15 0.393965  Ca 7.76 0.096224 
Ti 4.32 0.238032  Ti 4.07 0.050468 
Na 1.22 0.067222  Na 1.19 0.014756 

 
Table F-2. LSM 4 magnetic and nonmagnetic portion elemental analysis 

 

 
Table F-3. LSM 5 magnetic and nonmagnetic portion elemental analysis 

LSM 5       
Mag 
portion weight 6.51  

Non 
mag weight 0.52 

Element % wt fraction (g) Element % wt fraction (g) 
Fe 38.4 2.49984  Fe 36.4 0.18928 
Si 1.89 0.123039  Si 2.02 0.010504 
Al 9.27 0.603477  Al 9.21 0.047892 
Ca 7.24 0.471324  Ca 8.2 0.04264 
Ti 4.36 0.283836  Ti 4.07 0.021164 
Na 1.2 0.07812  Na 1.2 0.00624 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LSM 4       
Mag 
portion Wt 5.12 g  Non mag weight 1.6 g 

Element % 
wt fraction 
(g)  Element % 

wt fraction 
(g) 

Fe 38.57 1.974784  Fe 38.14 0.61024 
Si 1.91 0.097792  Si 1.96 0.03136 
Al 9.26 0.474112  Al 9.2 0.1472 
Ca 7.15 0.36608  Ca 7.43 0.11888 
Ti 4.28 0.219136  Ti 4.22 0.06752 
Na 1.22 0.062464  Na 1.21 0.01936 
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Table F-4. LSM 14 magnetic and nonmagnetic portion elemental analysis 
LSM 14       

Mag portion Wt 6.42 g   
Non 
mag wt 0.24 g  

Element % 

wt 
fraction 
(g)  Element % 

wt 
fraction 
(g) 

Fe 37.93 2.435106  Fe 34.84 0.083616 
Si 1.81 0.116202  Si 2.07 0.004968 
Al 9.13 0.586146  Al 9.05 0.02172 
Ca 7.29 0.468018  Ca 8.96 0.021504 
Ti 4.27 0.274134  Ti 3.95 0.00948 
Na 1.23 0.078966  Na 1.19 0.002856 

 
Table F-5. LSM 15 magnetic and nonmagnetic portion elemental analysis 

LSM 15        
Mag 
portion Wt 

 
3.44 g   Non mag Wt 3.88 g 

Element % 
 wt fraction 

(g)  Element % 
wt fraction 
(g) 

Fe 37.7  1.29688  Fe 36.82 1.428616 
Si 1.78  0.061232  Si 1.79 0.069452 
Al 9.25  0.3182  Al 9.12 0.353856 
Ca 7.18  0.246992  Ca 7.36 0.285568 
Ti 4.33  0.148952  Ti 4.21 0.163348 
Na 1.22  0.041968  Na 1.21 0.046948 

 
Table F-6. LSM 16 magnetic and nonmagnetic portion elemental analysis 

LSM 16        

Mag  Wt 5.36 g  Non mag Wt 1.1 g 

Element 
 

% 
wt fraction 
(g)  Element % 

wt fraction 
(g) 

Fe  38 2.0368  Fe 32.79 0.36069 
Si  1.68 0.090048  Si 1.54 0.01694 

Al  8.98 0.481328  Al 9.58 0.10538 
Ca  6.69 0.358584  Ca 9.84 0.10824 

Ti  4.4 0.23584  Ti 3.79 0.04169 
Na  1.24 0.066464  Na 1.11 0.01221 

 
Table F-7. LSM 17 magnetic and nonmagnetic portion elemental analysis 

LSM 17      
Mag Wt 4.02 g Non mag Wt 2.32 g 
Element % wt fraction Element % wt fraction 
Fe 37.33 1.500666 Fe 37.78 0.876496 
Si 1.75 0.07035 Si 1.73 0.040136 
Al 8.93 0.358986 Al 8.92 0.206944 
Ca 7.42 0.298284 Ca 7.09 0.164488 
Ti 4.27 0.171654 Ti 4.28 0.099296 
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Na 1.24 0.049848 Na 1.22 0.028304 
 

 
Figure F-1. Frantz Magnetic Separation: Iron distribution at vibration frequency 10 
 

 
 

Figure F-2. Frantz Magnetic Separation: Aluminum distribution at vibration frequency  
                    10 
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Table F-7. Continued 
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Figure F-3. Frantz Magnetic Separation: Titanium distribution at vibration frequency 10 
 

 
Figure F-4. Frantz Magnetic Separation: Iron distribution at vibration frequency 7 
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Figure F-5. Frantz Magnetic Separation: Aluminum distribution at vibration frequency  
                       7 
 

 
Figure F-6. Frantz Magnetic Separation:Titanium distribution at vibration frequency 7 
 
Table F-8. LSM 19 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 19       

Mag portion weight 6.47  Non mag weight 0.14 

Element % wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 38.78 2.509066  Fe 33.9 0.04746 

Si 1.85 0.119695  Si 2.35 0.00329 

Al 8.53 0.551891  Al 8.6 0.01204 

Ca 7.18 0.464546  Ca 8.82 0.012348 

Ti 4.26 0.275622  Ti 3.93 0.005502 
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Na 0.96 0.062112  Na 0.95 0.00133 

 
Table F-9. LSM 21 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 21       

Mag  wt frac 3.23  Non mag Weight 3.44 

Element % wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 37.48 1.210604  Fe 37.25 1.2814 

Si 1.77 0.057171  Si 1.92 0.066048 

Al 8.2 0.26486  Al 8.52 0.293088 

Ca 6.9 0.22287  Ca 7.13 0.245272 

Ti  4.21 0.135983  Ti 4.16 0.143104 

Na 0.92 0.029716  Na 0.98 0.033712 

 
Table F-10. LSM 22 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 22       

Mag wt frac 6.56  Non mag weight 0.26 

Element % wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 37.21 2.440976  Fe 34.15 0.08879 

Si 1.73 0.113488  Si 2.33 0.006058 

Al 8.29 0.543824  Al 8.8 0.02288 

Ca 6.91 0.453296  Ca 8.43 0.021918 

Ti 4.11 0.269616  Ti 3.97 0.010322 

Na 0.97 0.063632  Na 1.02 0.002652 

 
Table F-11. LSM 23 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 23       

Mag portion weight 2.03  Non mag weight 2.75 

Element % wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 36.84 0.747852  Fe 38 1.045 

Si 1.78 0.036134  Si 1.73 0.047575 

Al 8.29 0.168287  Al 8.4 0.231 

Ca 6.88 0.139664  Ca 7.16 0.1969 

Ti 4.11 0.083433  Ti 4.27 0.117425 

Na 0.94 0.019082  Na 0.95 0.026125 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table F-8. Continued 
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Table F-12. LSM 24 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 
LSM 24       

Mag wt frac 5.41  Non mag weight 1.47 

Element % wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 37.54 2.030914  Fe 36.79 0.540813 

Si 1.72 0.093052  Si 1.88 0.027636 

Al 8.24 0.445784  Al 8.45 0.124215 

Ca 6.91 0.373831  Ca 7.44 0.109368 

Ti 4.19 0.226679  Ti 4.16 0.061152 

Na 0.94 0.050854  Na 0.97 0.014259 

 
Table F-13. LSM 25 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 25       

Mag wt frac 6.38  Non mag wt 0.2 

Element % wt frac  Element %  wt frac 

Fe 37.01 2.361238  Fe 32.29 0.06458 

Si 1.61 0.102718  Si 2.22 0.00444 

Al 8.31 0.530178  Al 8.35 0.0167 

Ca 6.95 0.44341  Ca 8.4 0.0168 

Ti  4.14 0.264132  Ti 3.84 0.00768 

Na 0.94 0.059972  Na 1 0.002 

 
Table F-14. LSM 26 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis  

LSM 26       

Mag portion weight 3.26  Non mag weight 3.14 

Element % wt frac  Element %  Wt frac 

Fe 37.63 1.226738  Fe 36.46 1.144844 

Si 1.65 0.05379  Si 1.75 0.05495 

Al 8.05 0.26243  Al 8.21 0.257794 

Ca 6.93 0.225918  Ca 7.12 0.223568 

Ti 4.17 0.135942  Ti 4.11 0.129054 

Na 0.94 0.030644  Na 0.95 0.02983 

 
Table F-15. LSM 27 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 27       

Mag wt frac 4.9  Non mag weight 1.64 

Element % wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 37.39 1.83211  Fe 35.49 0.582036 

Si 1.65 0.08085  Si 1.81 0.029684 

Al 8.26 0.40474  Al 8.36 0.137104 

Ca 6.99 0.34251  Ca 7.41 0.121524 

Ti 4.17 0.20433  Ti 4.04 0.066256 

Na 0.94 0.04606  Na 0.96 0.015744 
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Table F-16. LSM 28 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 
LSM 28       

Mag wt frac 6.28  Non mag wt frac 0.25 

Element % wt frac  Element %  wt frac 

Fe 37.29 2.341812  Fe 33.09 0.082725 

Si 1.67 0.104876  Si 2.29 0.005725 

Al 8.3 0.52124  Al 8.68 0.0217 

Ca 6.93 0.435204  Ca 8.56 0.0214 

Ti 4.17 0.261876  Ti 3.91 0.009775 

Na 0.95 0.05966  Na 1.04 0.0026 

 
Table F-17. LSM 29 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 29       

Mag portion weight 1.81  Non mag weight 4.85 

Element % wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 36.96 0.668976  Fe 37.31 1.809535 

Si 1.67 0.030227  Si 1.71 0.082935 

Al 8.42 0.152402  Al 8.4 0.4074 

Ca 7.1 0.12851  Ca 7 0.3395 

Ti  4.22 0.076382  Ti 4.25 0.206125 

Na 0.93 0.016833  Na 0.95 0.046075 

 
Table F-18. LSM 30 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 30       

Mag Weight 5.16  Non mag weight 1.73 

Element %  wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 37.06 1.912296  Fe 37.13 0.642349 

Si 1.57 0.081012  Si 1.79 0.030967 

Al 8.38 0.432408  Al 8.39 0.145147 

Ca 7.11 0.366876  Ca 7.65 0.132345 

Ti 4.26 0.219816  Ti 4.13 0.071449 

Na 0.97 0.050052  Na 0.97 0.016781 

 
Table F-19. LSM 31 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 31       

Mag weight 5.22  Non mag weight 1.03 

Element % wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 38.04 1.985688  Fe 36.68 0.377804 

Si 1.66 0.086652  Si 1.82 0.018746 

Al 8.26 0.431172  Al 8.35 0.086005 

Ca 6.94 0.362268  Ca 7.54 0.077662 

Ti 4.2 0.21924  Ti 4.1 0.04223 

Na 0.97 0.050634  Na 0.94 0.009682 
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Table F-20. LSM 32 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 32       

Mag portion weight 3.08  Non mag weight 3.61 

Element %  wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 37.67 1.160236  Fe 37.84 1.366024 

Si 1.61 0.049588  Si 1.76 0.063536 

Al 8.1 0.24948  Al 8.36 0.301796 

Ca 6.87 0.211596  Ca 7.26 0.262086 

Ti 4.09 0.125972  Ti 4.2 0.15162 

Na 0.94 0.028952  Na 0.96 0.034656 

 
Table F-21. LSM 33 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 33       

Mag  Weight 5.91  Non mag weight 0.82 

Element % wt frac  Element %  wt frac 

Fe 38.31 2.264121  Fe 36.78 0.301596 

Si 1.65 0.097515  Si 1.85 0.01517 

Al 8.42 0.497622  Al 8.52 0.069864 

Ca 7.24 0.427884  Ca 7.76 0.063632 

Ti 4.25 0.251175  Ti 4.13 0.033866 

Na 0.94 0.055554  Na 0.95 0.00779 

 
Table F-22. LSM 34 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 34       

Mag weight 4.89  Non mag Weight 1.07 

Element %  wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 39.02 1.908078  Fe 37.75 0.403925 

Si 1.69 0.082641  Si 1.75 0.018725 

Al 8.45 0.413205  Al 8.37 0.089559 

Ca 7.13 0.348657  Ca 7.38 0.078966 

Ti 4.27 0.208803  Ti 4.18 0.044726 

Na 0.96 0.046944  Na 0.94 0.010058 
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Table F-23. LSM 35 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 
LSM 35       

Mag portion weight 4.39  Non mag weight 2.4 

Element % wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 38.21 1.677419  Fe 37.67 0.90408 

Si 1.72 0.075508  Si 1.73 0.04152 

Al 8.03 0.352517  Al 8.2 0.1968 

Ca 6.48 0.284472  Ca 6.82 0.16368 

Ti 4.15 0.182185  Ti 4.12 0.09888 

Na 0.95 0.041705  Na 0.94 0.02256 

 
Table F-24. LSM 36 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 36       

Mag Weight 6.36  Non mag weight 0.32 

Element % wt frac  Element %  wt frac 

Fe 38.05 2.41998  Fe 34.96 0.111872 

Si 1.6 0.10176  Si 1.94 0.006208 

Al 7.87 0.500532  Al 8.17 0.026144 

Ca 6.59 0.419124  Ca 7.66 0.024512 

Ti 4.17 0.265212  Ti 3.84 0.012288 

Na 0.93 0.059148  Na 0.9 0.00288 

 
Table F-25. LSM 39 magnetic and non-magnetic fraction elemental analysis 

LSM 39       

Mag weight 6.48  Non mag weight 0.22 

Element % wt frac  Element % wt frac 

Fe 38.91 2.521368  Fe 34.62 0.076164 

Si 1.74 0.112752  Si 2.15 0.00473 

Al 7.83 0.507384  Al 8.56 0.018832 

Ca 6.54 0.423792  Ca 8.44 0.018568 

Ti 4.24 0.274752  Ti 3.94 0.008668 

Na 0.99 0.064152  Na 1.01 0.002222 
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Figure F-7. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Iron distribution at different currents,   
                    oscillation rate and water flow fixed at 65 and0.4 l/min 
 

 
 

 
Figure  F-8. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Aluminum distribution at different currents,     
                    oscillation rate and water flow fixed at 65 and0.4 l/min 
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Figure F-9. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Titanium distribution at different currents,    
                   oscillation rate and water flow fixed at 65 and0.4 l/min 
 

 
 

 
Figure F-10. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Iron distribution at different currents,    
                     oscillation rate and water flow fixed at 80 and 0.8 l/min 
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Figure F-11. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Aluminum distribution at different currents,  
                     oscillation rate and water flow fixed at 80 and 0.8 l/min 
 
 

 
 

Figure F-12. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Titanium distribution at different currents,  
                     oscillation rate and water flow fixed at 80 and 0.8 l/min 
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Figure F-13. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Iron distribution at different oscillation  
                     rates, current and water flow fixed at 0.2 A and 0.6 l/min 
 

 
 

Figure F-14. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Aluminum distribution at different  
                     oscillation rates, current and water flow fixed at 0.2 A and 0.6 l/min 
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Figure F-15. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Titanium distribution at different oscillation  
                     rates, current and water flow fixed at 0.2 A and 0.6 l/min 
 

 
 

Figure F-16. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Iron distribution at different water flow  
                      rates, current and oscillation rate fixed at 0.1 A and 65 
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Figure F-17. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Aluminum distribution at different water  
                     flow rates, current and oscillation rate fixed at 0.1 A and 65 
 

 
 

Figure F-18. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Titanium distribution at different water flow  
                     rates, current and oscillation rate fixed at 0.1 A and 65 
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Figure F-19. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Iron distribution at different water flow  
                     rates, current and oscillation rate fixed at 0.3 A and 80 
 

 
 

Figure F-20. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Aluminum distribution at different water  
                      flow rates, current and oscillation rate fixed at 0.3 A and 80 
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Figure F-21. Davis tube Magnetic Separation: Titanium distribution at different water flow  
                     rates, current and oscillation rate fixed at 0.3 A and 80 
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